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Waste of Cities.—Paris throws five mill- 
ions a year into the sea. Ami this without 
metaphor. How, ami in what manner day and 
night? With what thought ? without thinking 
of it. For what return? for nothing, By 
means of its intestine? its sewer. 
Five millions is the most moderate of the 
approximate llgures which the estimates of 
special science give. 
Science, after long experiment, now knows 
that the most fertilizing and the most effective 
of manures is that of man. The Chinese, we 
must-say to our shame, knew it before us. No 
Chinese peasaut, Eckerberg tells us, goes to 
the city without carrying back, at the two ends 
of his bamboo, two buckets full of what wo 
call tilth. Thanks to human fertilization, the 
earth in China is still as young as in the days 
of Abraham. Chinese wheat yields a hundred 
and twenty fold. There is no guano compara- 
ble in fertility to the detritus of a capital. A 
great city is the most powerful of stercoraries. 
To employ the city to enrich the plain would 
be a sure success. If our gold is filth, on the 
other hand, our filth is gold. 
What is done with this filth, gold? It is 
swept into the abyss. 
We lit out convoys of ships, at great ex- 
pense, to gather up at the south pole the drop- 
pings of petrels and penguins, and the incal- 
culable element of wealth which we have un- 
der our own band, we send to the sea. All the 
human and animal manure which the world 
loses, restored to the land instead of being 
thrown into the water, would suffice to nour- 
ish the world. 
These heaps of garbage at the comers of the 
stone blocks, these tumbrils of mire jolting 
through the streets at night, these horrible 
scavingers’ carts, these fetid streams of sub- 
terranean slime which the pavement hides from 
you, do you know what all this is? It is the 
flowering meadow, it is the green grass, it is 
the majoram and thyme and sage, it is game, 
it is cattle, it is the satisfied low of huge oxen 
at evening, it is perfumed hay, it is golden 
corn, it is bread on your table, it is warm blood 
in your veins, it is health, it is joy, it is life. 
Thus wills that mysterious creation which 
is transformation upon earth and transfigura- 
tion in heaven. 
Put that into the great crucible; your abun- 
dance shall spring from it The nutrition of 
the plains makes the nourishment of men. 
You have the power to throw away this 
wealth, and to think me ridiculous into the 
bargain. That will cap the climax of your ig- 
norance. 
Statistics show that France alone makes a 
liquidation of a hundred millions every year 
into the Atlantic from the mouths of her riv- 
ers. Mark this; with that hundred millions 
you might pay a quarter of the expense of 
the government. The cleverness of man is 
such that he prefers to throw this hundred 
millions into the gutter. It is the very sub- 
stance of the people which is carried away, 
here drop by drop, there in floods, by the 
wretched vomiting of our sewers into the riv- 
ers, and the gigantic collection of our rivers 
into the ocean. Each hiccough of our cloaca 
costs us a thousand francs. From these two 
results: the land impoverished and the water 
infected. Hunger rising from the furrow and 
disease rising from the river. 
It is notorious for instance, that at this hour, 
the Thames is poisoning Loudon.—[ Victor 
Hugo. 
There is an old story of a philosopher 
whose astonishment was unbounded on dis- 
covering, through his powerful glass, an im- 
mense living monster on the disc of the sun. 
Brother philosophers looked through the in- 
strument, and all concurred in the fact; but 
Bn<u«ii1ntiAn iv-iti Aniirolv ot i’-inlt ii'lioti 
■attempt was made to determine the char- 
acteristics, the size, the habits and the 
classification of the wonderful solar animal. 
One of the savans, wishing for a clearer view, 
undertook to wipe the lenses of the telescope, 
when, lo and behold! between two of the glass- 
es was found a minute insect, all unconscious 
of the monstrous theories to which its insignif- 
icance had given rise! An object scarcely 
visible at the distance of a few inches, when 
jooked upon through a magnifying glass, and 
imagined at the distance of the sun, had been 
transformed into a monster of frightful pro- 
portions ! How many wonderful if not fright- 
ful theories of earth, apparently based upon 
tangible realities, that in like manner have 
been begotten by very small insects, hatched 
into monstrous life by an active imagination! 
The Boston Herald (Dem.) has a 
Washington letter which states that the free- 
ing of tiie slaves in the District of Columbia 
“has made little or no change in their domes- 
tic condition. Most of them still remain with 
their former masters and mistresses, while not 
one can be induced to leave the District.” In 
other words, the freedmen generally work for 
their old miSlers and mistresses, having bar- 
gained with them to do so for stipulated wages, 
which are paid them; and this is all that 
emancipation amounts to. No one of them 
was killed or wanted to kill anybody; they 
only wanted pay for their work, and this they 
are now receiving. As to coming North, we 
have not heard that one of them has done so. 
—N. Y. Tribune. 
One of the best speeches ever made in 
public by Stephen A. Douglas, contained this 
emphatic sentence: 
“There are but two parties in the country— the friends and enemies of the government. 
Every man who does not stand up for ALL MEASURES that may be adopted for the 
maintenance of the country, at whatever cost of blood and treasure that may be necessary, is a traitor at heart!” 
~W~ “Well, Mary, are yon going to the new place ?” “Shure no, ma’am'. the lady couldn’t 
give a satisfactory reference from her last 
cook.” 
Cyit costs almost a fortune, for an ordi- 
nary man, to test one of our largest guns, say 
one of fifteen inches caliber, that throws a solid 
shot weighing 450 pounds. But the most ex- 
pensive cannon ever yet tested by this govern- 
ment, was the somewhat noted Bu-channan, 
whose recoil proved most disastrous, shatter- 
ing into ovenwood the Cincinnati platform, 
killing the famous “Old Buck" of Pennsylva 
ilia, and rendering treason as active as ever 
were a nest of hornets by the teasing of a lot 
of mischievous boys. 
Vote of Wisconsin- Soldiers.—The fol- 
lowing was the vote for members of Congress 
of the regiments at Fortress Monroe: 
Wisconsin Heavy Artillery—Republican 100; 
democratic, 10. 
2d regiment—Republican, 38; democrat 35. 
5th regiment—Republican, unanimous. 
Oth regiment—Republican, 132; democratic, 
38. 
Till regiment—Republican, 181; democratic, 
20. 
19th regiment—Republican, 225; democratic 
157. 
23th regiment—Republican, 480: democratic 
147. 
33d regiment—Republican, 403; democratic, 
100. 
ty-“An Old Salt" in response to the offer 
of “A Corn Man," has given $500 for the pur- 
chase of food for the destitute English opera- 
tives, and says: “Although we are engaged in 
a struggle requiring large contributions and 
heavy taxes, we have—thank God!—a shot in 
the locker for the starting poor of every 
country: and, while we are willing to give i 
freely, 1 beg leave to say that we have the i 
means and a settled determination to resist 
at auy o*t, all and every interference from 
abroad in our family quarrels.”—[Boston 
Journal. 
Tiie Pirate Alabama.—Capt. Young, ot \ 
the schooner Rising Sun, arrived at N. York 
on Saturday morning, reports that lie left at 
Port I’raya. (Western Islands)Aug. 16, the 
rebei privateer Alabama, waiting for guns nnd 
ammunition, which he understood has been 
brought there in a barque that had arrived just 
previous to his sailing. This confirms the re- 
port already current in regard to the manner 
in which the Alabama got her equipment as a 
privateer,—[Boston Journal. 
“y Congress commences its session on j 
Monday next. The message will be looked 
for with more than usual interest. The pub- 
lic will read what the President has to say on 
the Emancipation question with profound at- 
tention. 
ry “You a dentist, Bob? I did not know 
you were in that trade.” “Yes,” said Bob; “I 
follow no other business but setting teeth—in 
beef, potatoes, bread, and such like." 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
H. IL. HAY, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS., 
-DEALER IN- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFIMIRY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE. FOREIGN 
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc. 
VARNISHES, 
" 
PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other article* usually kept in a Drug and Taint establishment. 
TT State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG- 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. eodfc wtoctl 
MW F ALL GOODS 
For Gentlemen’s Wear. 
No. 03.NIiiltlle Street. 
ROLLINS & BOND 
1IAVK BEEN REC EIVING 
New and Desirable Styles of 
Cloths, dotliingf, 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Which they oflerat 
Prices to suit the Times ! 
Err-Call in before purchasing elsewhere, and pee 
jor yourself! 
95 MIDDLE fiTUPPT 
oc29dlf 
II. C. LOVELL A SON, 
—DEALER* IS— 
Foreign and Domestic 
I)KY GOODS, 
120 Middle Street, 
Would inform the pubiic that having purchased the 
stock of 
S. D. a O WELL, 
And taken the store recently occupied by him, (129 
Middle Street,) are prepared to furnish Mr. Goweil’s 
former customers, at* well as their own friends and 
the public, with 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
and at AS LOW THICKS as the same quality and stvle can bo purchased, at auy other place in the 
city. 
£fr*No trouble to show goods: call and *ee before 
purchasing elsewhere. ocl8 
For Sale. 
THE HOUSE on the corner of Pros- 
pect and Casco streets—the basement 
finished for a Store. A good stand for 
a family Grocer. 
>'» —ALSO— 
I wo Lots of Land, one on Spring and one on Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a 
good Dwelling House. 
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle Street. Portland N. I. MITCHELL. 
uov4eodtf 
?4£^isrEw(Si£^ip 
PATTEILKTS! 
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys. 
<«• I-* BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
t D eodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
POOR RICHARD'S 
EYE Sr EAR WATER ! 
I^JO Organs of the human system are more iropor-  tant to health and comfort than the Eye and 
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected They seem to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon 
them for life and health. 
Poor Richard'*. Eye and Enr Wafer 
Is a new and rare discovery, which ig most wonder- 
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S. 
IIenbon, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts^^^the value of this remedy, they may learn mo^^^^fcractical 
value by addressing a note of inqn^^^^^PIl. 
Philadelphia^^^T?, 1862. 
From injuries received in my right eye, when a 
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in 
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Every moment of my waking life was embit- 
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last 
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in 
the hope of thus finding relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed 
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH- 
ARD’S EYE WATER. I had never heard of it be- 
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most 
delightful results. In a very few days the painful 
irritation was removed; I could bear the strongest 
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life. 
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, aud if 
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a 
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be with- 
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to 
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at 
times from protracted pain in aud over her eye and 
she has found Poor Riciiaud’6 Eye Water a sov- 
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant 
relief, (jrateful to (jod for the benefit that I have 
personally received, I cannot but commend the prep- 
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
P. 8. HENSON, 
Tastor of Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
C^“Numerous certificates of a similar character 
might be furnished. 
Poor Richard's Eye and Far Water 
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis- 
eased Eyes, Dim Vision aud Weak Eyes, Deafness, 
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug 
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle. 
Tubes 6 Cents. 
H. H. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale 
Agents. 
MRS. M.G. IIROW^N, Proprietor, 
nov!3 dOm No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
UNION FOREVER I 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
FEW RECRUITS WAFTED! 
Latest from Headquarters ! 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT biivleigh s, 
163 Middle Street. 
MILITARY GOODS, 
Of every description, 
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
Summer Olotliing- 
Is selling, regardless of Cost, 
AT BURLEIGH'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officers, made to order, from the best materia:, 
with dispatch, aud at low prices. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order aud warranted 
to fit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
-and- 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at- 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire sat* 
lsfaction to the purchaser. 
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS 
AND TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyers will do well to look at our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great 
rise on goods. 
163 ]Vliddle Street, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 
Portland, July 22, 1862. d6m 
Gilt Frames. 
FOR PORTRAITS or LANDSCAPES of any size or style desired—latest patterns and best 
workmanship—made to order by 
MORRISON 4 CO.,'26, Market Squar* 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day associated ourselves together under the name and stylo of 
FROST & FRYE, 
and bare taken Storo 
No. lOO Commercial Street, 
near Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep con- 
stantly on hand, 
Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed, 
Ground Rock Balt, Ac. 
AMARIAH FROST, 
Portland, Nov. 1, 1862. ADDISON Fit VE. 
Messrs. Flost 4 Frte having leased mv Mill and purchased my stock anil trade, I cheerfully recom- mend them to my custoineis. 
Portland. Nov. 1,1862. W. C. BRADLEY. 
nov3 tf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN B. BROWN A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
je23dtf 
WILLIAM P. PARKER, 
-gggK UPHOLSTERER 
EXT RNITXJR E, 
Louncm, Bi-dslrails, 
SPRING-BEDS, MATTRE8SRS, PEW-CUSH- 
IONS, tfc., tfc. 
148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
t:4P~ llair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re- 
paired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, 
sold or exchanged. jul30d6m 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING and MAKING BOVS' GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 6. 1862. dly 
TWITCHELL A GRAMPIAN, 
Commission merchants, 
-AND DEALERS IN- 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial SI., opp. Thomas tiloek, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. jul31dtim Ja's P. Cbamplin. 
1STew Drug Store! 
CBOSMAN-* POOR, 
HAVE taken store, No. 7 5 Middle Street, (Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public at- tention to their large and well selected stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by ftiruishiiii; the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drug* the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the dispensary department, to merit the confidence of the public. 
CHAS. P. CKO* MAN. je24tf THOU. H. POOR. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agenl, 
MAItmCTCRER OP 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 1ACHIXERT, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS PITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
jnltdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
ALBERT WEBB & CO. 
DKALEKS IS 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
('•nuerrisl Street. Pori In ml. Me. 
Jc23tf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILOBING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY- 
A, I>. REEVES, Tailor, 
D8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Ang. 6.1962. dly 
PR. C. H. OSGOOD, 
SURGEON t[ MECHANICAL 
^Bdentint, 
No. S Clapp's Block, C«wms Street, 
OPP. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND. ME. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold. Silver and Vul- 
canite base. 
3md& woe 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
N. B.—All work being promptly and person- 
ally atteuded to, is warranted to give thorough satis- 
faction. Je23tf 
JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keens con- 
stantly on hand all the various kind* ot 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Use, 
And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to 
the very BF.wr. By giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming 
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6,1962. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
B E ST 
COFFINS 
—AND— 
CASKETS, 
To be fouud in this citv. of everv descrintion. finish- 
ed and trimmed 
In the T'Cerito.st Style, 
ARE AT- 
C. II. BLAKE’S 
No. 30 UNION STREET. 
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. II. H. also inannfact 11 res ——— 
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor’s Self- 
supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made. 
All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering. Chair Seating, (.lazing. Ac., 
promptly attended to. julSltf 
WOODMAN, TIM E * CO., 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING, 
Nos. 54 and 50 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Hersey, Charles Bailey. 
aug20dft wtf 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
BRIGS, DYE STI FFS, GLASS W ARE, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c., 
86 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
jul29d&wly PORTLAND, MR. 
J. D. CHENEY, 
MELODEON 
Harmonium Manufacturer, 
135J MIDDLE STREET. 
NB.—J. D. C. has received more first premiums for best instruments than any other maker in 
the State. 
tr Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- ally attended to. wly7 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
VE1TON A HALE. 
Commission Merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DEALERS IN — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULToy’S BLOCK, 
Corner Commercial SI. and Long Wh’l, 
Portland, Mo. 
JOHN YEATON, JOSEPH 1IALB. 
•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels. 
August 2. 18i52. d&wtfmT 
A.. XL REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JUST RETURNED FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice.' 
Call and See, 
AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 24. PS62. dtf 
L. II. TITCO.NB, 
Apothecary, 
AOENT FOR- 
PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, 
-ALSO,- 
Sheet Gntta Percha for Splints, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
sreciifits /.imbs m i r hf. sees at 
373 Con|tre*s Street, ... Portland. 
augtdif 
x X- X V-P u 
-WANT THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to rail at No. 27 Markrt Square, where they take PKKI'hCT 1.1 K h\KSSKS, amt war- 
rant satisfaction. at pricer vhich defy competition. 
N. U.—Lartfe Amhrutypea on/y Fifteen CaUt. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
2" Market Square, h'd UreVde St. 
July 14th, 1802. dtf 
CHASE imOTHEKS A CO., 
Wiclitery’h Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPOSTERS, 
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
aeph—3m 
JOHNSON A CHENERY, 
DEALERS IS- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
291 Connie** Street, Portland, Me. 
etpo—3m 
W. n. KENNEY A CO, 
DEALERS IS 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac, 
No*. 2, 4 tSf G Warren Market, Portland. 
W. H. KENNEY, A. W. POUTER. 
!T* Good* delivered in any part of the city, free 
of charge. scp*u-3m 
WILLIAM A. PEAKCE, 
PLUMBER, 
-MAKER OP- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
ff'arm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Silver dated Cocks. 
IjWEKY Description of Water Kixtnre for Dwell- J ing (louse*, llotel*. Public Building*, Ship*, ftc., 
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or- 
der* in town or couiitry faithfully executed. All 
kiud* of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on band. I^ead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of *11 kinds. jul\29dly 
Trunks! Trunks! 
gEgR VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS, 
JwSla Carpet-Bags, 
-AT- 
DURAN'S MANUFACTORY, 
No. 105 MIDDLE STHEET. 
Ai.:\h<ir 
nim a'liiuuiuir aiwii in mr luint' ar* 
tides mav be found at this establishment, com- 
prising everv description for a traveling outfit. 
July 3o.l*2. Mm J. K. DURAN. 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 
JOHN PCRINTON, 
No. 183 Fore Street. Portland. 
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment ol 1 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIES j 
at Wholesale and Retail, llis old friends and cub- 
toin< rs are invited to give liiui a call. [augSO 3m j 
J. HI. BAKER, 
CORKER OF EXCHASGB If FEDERAL STS., 
DEALER IN 
Flioire Family (.roerrieft, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
And Country Produco, 
IfT" His friends and the public are invited to give 
him a call. septlO—3m 
Marble Work. 
J. K. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts.. 
je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN LYNCH & CO. 
TAT'liolesale Grocers, 
AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET. 
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,) 
Portland* Me. 
JOHN LYNCH. PELEG BARKEN, TnOS. LYNCH. 
je23dtf 
HENRY L. PAINE & C0~ 
(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW k CO.,) 
-Dealers in- 
Coal, Wood and Roofing Slate, 
275 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Smith's Wharf.Portland, Me. 
HENRY L. PAINE. ) 
WILLIAM C. HOW, J DOVl tf 
Old Frames RMilll, 
AND RENEWED by MORRISON A CO. 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
S. II. COLESAVOKTHY, 
Ha* removed hi* stock of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Picture Frames, Papfr Hinsjuis Fancy Goods, if.. 4c„ 
TO No. EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
want of goods in his line, at very low prices. 
Book-Binding and Picture Framing, 
Done neatjy a-' usual. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVEY. 
Physician? anil Kami lie? supplied with Medicines and 
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled. 
June 24. 18112, eodfim 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and for Sale by 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, 1 Pockets, Letters, Masouie 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order every kind of Blank Book used by Banks. Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- tels, Steamboats, Factories and Counting Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes— white and buff, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, ftc.. kc. Ev- 
ery article at lowest rates. We Buy fob Cash and 
Sell Cheap. 
DAILEY Sl NOYES, 
66 and 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland. June 23.1802. dtf \ 
New Works ! 
NEW EDITION OF 
CASEY'S U. S. TACTICSJ 
Army Regulation*. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
53 Exchange Street 
Scot. 27.1862. dir 
METROPOLITAN 
DININO SALOON. 
14 and 16 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
AMOY SMITH, Proprietor. 
BILL OF FARE : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef..25 Beef Steak.25 
Roast Lamb.18 Ham and Egg*.25 
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel.15 
Broiled Chicken.37 Codfish, .15 
Halibut.15 
EXTRA DISHES. 
ROILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr*d Corned Beef, 18 
Caper Sauce,.25 Beef’s Tongues,.19 
Boiled ll&m, .18 Mutton Chop,.19 
PVDDIXOS. 
PASTR T. RELISHES. 
Custard Pie......8 Tomatoes.8 
Apple ie. 8 Cucumbers.0 
Squash Pie,.8 Onions.8 
Mince Pie,.6 Squash.6 
DRtXKS. 
Coflbe.8 Tea. 8 
Draught Ale,. 5 Porter,. 6 
17* Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to 
6 o’clock. jul29dtf 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF TIIECITT. 
SPRIXO MOUXTAIX L FHIC.lt, 
HAZEI.TOX LEHIGH, 
COLERAIXE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUXTAIX. 
JOtlX'S, 
THE C.EXUIXE l.ORRERY, 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nora 8cotia and other 
Hard and Soil Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter* 
mined to gire good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., heart of Maine Whf. 
SAWYER A WHITYEY. 
JulSltf 
FAIRBANKS' 
Stan da x* d 
SCALES. 
Scales are still made by the orig- 
OJIY by tiikm.) ami are cou- 
th© improvemeuta which their 
.-kill cuu suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly mode, 
of the hent material*, and are perfect hf accurate and 
durable in operation. 
For sale, in every variety, a« 
liny, Coni nml Knilro.-ul Scale*t 
BUTCHERS', GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON- 
FECTIONERS' »uil GOLD 
» C E S ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS* 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
118 MilkStrkkt—corner of Battcrymarch Street, 
13o»ton. 
8old in Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE. 
oc25 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Twenty Years’experience, and years of experiment, 1 have at last found the 
Best Dyo! 
For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and 
mean it. And sav fort her. that if any one buys mv 
Dye, and after trying, d*>c<* not like it. 1 will refund 
the money on returning me the bottle with one halt 
it* contents. 
I do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym- pathizer. 
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by ad- dressing 
JOHN M. TODD, Portland, Me. 
Oct. 23. d& w tf. 
SU Coats, Pauls, Vests, Jackets, 
Ju. Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac., 
Cut. made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. August 6. IS®. dly 
1 HOTELS. 
“EL.W HOUSE.” 
THE undersigned respectfully inform* the 
public that he has leased the above House 
on Federal Street, Portland, and invitee 
the travelling communitv to call and *ee it 
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean, airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- tive servants ami moderate charge* are tile induce* 
ment* he holds out to those whose business or plea*- ure call them to the "Forest City." 
ivuwo a U*AH BLISS, Proprietor. _J QHland. Ang. 19. 18*12. dtf 
AUK RICAN HOUSE, 
Boston, Mass., 
ftthe largest and best arranged Hotel In tlie.Vw England States: i- m, trail v loca- 
ti«l. and easy «»»' are*-** from all the routes of travel. It contains the modern improve* i-pnents. and every convenience for thecom- 
iort and accommodation of the travelling public. 1 he sleeping rooms are large and well veatSlited: the suits of rooms are well arranged, aud ompletely furnished for families and large travelling parties and the house will continue to be kept as a first clast Hotel in every respect. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. Boston. January. 1882. d7tAia 
HATH HOTEL, 
liy C. M. PLUMMER. 
388, Washington St., Bath. 
%*Tenni #1 per day. Stable connect4** 
with house. 
Bath, June 23.18C2. dtf 
SAttADAHOCK 1IOITBE, 
AlfVetl Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH. MAINE. 
^ 
THE City of Hath is one of the healthieat 
localities on the coast of Maine-deligbtftil- \y situated on the heuuebec, twelve mil,* from the pea, amt affords one of the moat 
tuvinii, retreat, from the dust aud turmoil of our Jargr chieti. 
nie SwtD»i»( K i, one of the fluent, meet n>a- 
ciou«, and beat appointed Hotel* in the Male. located Within thaoe minutes walk or tlie Depot, Steamboat I .mu-hut. poet Office, Custom House, Ac., being di- rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Term. Moderate by Ibe Week or Day. 
H*tli, June23. lb!2. rttf 
CENTRAL HOLME. 
K. C*. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PA8SADUMKEAG, MAINE. 
rTUK subscriber would rery reaped hilly an- [nonnee to his numerous rriends, and the public generally, that during Hie temporary 
... n-.-n bis bu*ine«a he has furnished this well-known house anew, and ia 
now belter than ever prepared to wait upon hb caa- tomers. and horns by strict attention to their want* to merit a continuance of the patronage w hich he baa hitherto received. pf C MAYO 
fassadumkeag, June 23.1KO. dbwtf 
CITV HOTEL. PORTLAND. 
A MAS A T. C. DODOE, 
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of tins non**. promi.M«-<( to “par** no pain* to accommodate its former patrons, as well aa his old frit nd* and the public generally. 
*- J,av '"r had an experience of sixteen year* he thinks he can now "keep a hotel." This house i* one of the beat in the city, aud very 
Street1*1** locmt4'<1 on Cengre**, corner of Green 
Portland, Aug. 28,1WBL d3w&w3vn 
_ll>i»UKAJMJE. 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Mew York I.lfr Inan ranee Comp'y, 
Established in 1M&—Nat Capital over 
TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER. 
rimiS Company has paid since its organization to X W blows, orphans and Creditors ot the Assured 
upwards of 
Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars. 
It is one of tbe nr.T.Mi. sums ana aw! ,vu(cr.«/wi Lire Companies In the lulled States, and adbrdsto 
persons wishing to participate iu the bcuettta of Life Insurance, advantages not excelled, and in some re- 
spects not equalled by any other in this country. 
Strict Economy—Care in itt Risks, and Sqfe Invest- 
in' ills, characterize its management. 
It is a purely mutual company, all its profits being divided among its members annually. Iu additiou to all the various forms of Wholb 
Lira, Short Tvrw, Esoowmext and AsxciTT 
policies which it issue#, we iuvite •pedal attention to 
| aaetc A.i/ure iu Life Insurance introduced by thia 
[ Company some two years since, viz: the issuingof 
Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture, 
»ml upon which the premium* erase at the end often 
! years, whereby under asjr and all circumttanres the 
money paid caunot be lost, but the origiual design of the assured be attained, either in whole or in part, in 
exact proportion to the amount of premium paid. No better evidence i* needed of the prosperity and 
success of this Compauv than thv fact showu by tha recently published official rejK>rts, vis: that 
IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE 
POLICIES DURING THE YEARXKl, THAN 
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE 
UNITED STATES. • 
Further information will be cheerfully furnished 
on application by mail or otherwise to 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Geheral Aoest ron the State or liAtn. 
Office No.71 Middle st.,opposite Po«t office. 
j Portland. Oct. 17,1*53 oclTdkw 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Office 74 Middle, rsr. ef Exrbaags tl*. 
PORTLAND, 1IE., 
Agent of the following First Class lusnrmnes Co’s: 
National Insurance Company, 
Of Boston. Cash Capita] and Surplus, <200,000. 
Republic Fire Insurance Company, 
Of New York. -. Cash Capital aud Surplus, <312,000. 
Reliei Fire Insurance Company. 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, <200.000. 
Fqnitnhle Fire nntl Marine Ins. Co., 
Of Providence. 
Pervuct SrrcRiTV. which ought always to bn the 
first consideration in effecting insurance, i* here ot- 
IcrAd t«> the public, at the hurt st rates of premium 
adopted by tvHml atul responsible companies 
Otlicc iu “Boyd's Building,” opposite Tost Office. 
June 23. HAwtf 
HATH MUTUAL 
Marine liiNuranreCompany. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHUCK HOUSE. 
FRONT STREET. 
rilllE I’rwideut autl Directors of the Bath Mutual 
X Marine Insurance Company give uotiee that their 
Capital Stock amount* to 
#300,000; 
And that they are prepared to make insurance on tha 
mutual principle, against marine risk*, not exceeding 
$10,000 in any One Risk. 
DIRECTOR*: 
John ratten, Wm. Drummond, 0. E. R. Patten, 
Oliver Moses. Sam i I. Kobinsou, K. K Harding, 
M. F. Cannett, Arthur Sewall, J. P. Morse. 
J. H. McLcllan, Lewis Blackraer, T'avid Fatten, 
Jas. F. l'atteu, S. A. Houghton, o. C. Jameson. 
E. K. HARDISii, President, 
E. C. HYDE, Secretary. 
Bath. Julv 8. !Wt2. d6m 
MAINE AGENCY 
— ASP — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
No. 373 F Street. 
Communication * to be addressed to 
J. W. HATHAWAY, 
Maine State Agent, Washington, D. C. 
oc2l tf 
HOMESTEADS FOB $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY hare pur- chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton. Caldwell 
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes, and have divided their property into lots and tarms. 
They are offered to subscriber* in share* of S20 each. 
Maps, with Aill information, can be had by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW• Agent, 
102 Middle Street, Portland. 
une dtff 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Saturday Horning, Nov. 29, 1862. 
----- 
The Portland Daily PreBB has the largest 
regular circulation of any daily paper in 
the city. 
Terms of the Daily and Weekly Press. 
The unprecedented rise in the price of print- 
ing paper makes it a necessity with publishers 
either to advance their rates or greatly to re- 
dnee the size of their papers. In Boston all 
the daily papers have adopted one or the other 
of these alternatives, several ot them advanc- 
ing 82 per year, while others, of the 88 jour- 
nals, arc to reduce the size of their sheets. 
The morning papers of this city, except the 
Press, have notified an increase of price, and, 
as we learn, propose to reduce tiieir size if that 
advance should not prove sufficient. We do 
not wish to abridge the size of our paper; we 
do not wish to abridge its interest, but we do 
purpose to increase its usefulness by infusing 
into it increased energy, and by adding such 
new features of interest as the wants of the 
public may seem to demand. 
When the Press was commenced in June, 
the white unprinted paper sufficient to supply 
a daily subscriber one year, cost not far from 
82.29; at the prices now demanded for paper, 
with assurances of those best posted that the 
tendency is still upwards, instead of 82.29 it 
costs 84.81! or an increase of 82.52 to each 
yearly subscriber. Wlien to the price of paper 
we add that of ink, press-work, mailing, Ac., 
and the wear of materials, the cost of supply- 
ing a subscriber, to say nothing of editorial la- 
bor, composition, rents. Ae., is far above the 
price which we have heretofore charged. Un- 
der this state of things we have been reluc- 
tantly forced to the necessity of advancing our 
price, and in doing so we base our estimates 
upon a paper of the present stze, with no 
abatement of interest in its contents. 
On and alter Monday next, December 1st, 
the terms of the Daily Press.will be six dol- 
lars a year in advance, to which sum twenty- 
five cents will be added for each three months’ 
delay, maxing $7 at the end of the year, when, 
if payment is not made, the subscriber will be 
stricken from the list. Fractions of a year, of 
three months or over, pro rata. 
The terms of the Maine State Press (week- 
ly) will be $2 in advance; if paid within six 
months, 82.25; if not paid within the year, 
$2.50. It will be furnished to clubs of four 
new subscribers, in advance, for 87.00 (81.75 
each), or ten for 815. In all cases where sul>- 
scribers to either Daily or Weekly have paid 
In advance, the contract will be faithfully car- 
ried out. 
We announce these new and increased rates 
with the greatest confidence that the state- 
inents we have made will be deemed sufficient 
fully to justify them iiTthe minds of all intelli- 
gent readers. 
Correspondence of the Press. 
Letter from the Gulf Region. 
Camp Parapet, near New Or- I 
leans, Nov. 13, 1802. ) 
Editors Press;—In the last letter I wrote 
you I bade almost a formal adieu to further 
attempts at correspondence of a public nature; 
for It is simply impossible for one who does his 
duty in the camp, to elaborate and adorn ma- 
terial from which he builds his newspaper fab- 
ric. His brain may teem witli thoughts thick- 
er than other times ever knew, and his heart 
throb with emotions of impel ulness, or chill 
with strange forebodings from and upon which 
volumes might be spoken or written; 
and yet, a soldier can hardly be a con- 
sistent and even letter writer. If upon 
some genial sunshine day. he lives a season of 
philosophic turn, and his impressions and in- 
stincts assume the shape of opinions, and no 
seeming premature drill-calls break the spell, 
or, better still, he does not have to mount a 
piebald and worn-out sol-mule, and visit guard- 
posts, he may put such impressions and opin- 
ions in form for others, and they be deemed 
even valuable; but such Reasons seldom come. 
Nothing would please me better than to be 
able to give you the current history this de- 
partment is making, but I can only touch 
lightly those things most prominent in the line 
of observation. 
As a matter of “war news,” the expedition of 
Brigadier General Weitzel Into the Opolousas 
territory, west of the river, is the principal 
item. It is a success If, opening that rich 
country to the trade of the world aud the dis- 
* enthrallment of oppressed thousands is a suc- 
cess. A commission has already been created 
that is to take inventories of all such property 
as is liable to confiscation, while the same sys- 
tem of government adopted in the neighbor- 
hood already occupied, is to be carried thith- 
er. The brigade is supposed to be strong 
enough for all its preseut needs, though I dare 
not undertake to give details of Its expected 
movements, nor am I prepared to furnish ac- 
counts of the skirmishes with the euemy; but 
will send you the city journal swhich will do 
this much better than I can do at this present 
time. For some time, too, the occupation of 
vunvstvti uiiu suiiuuuuiij^o line wvu III tuv 
plan of the General commanding; but whether 
troops are to be spared from here at present 
or not, Is not yet settled. Ten thousand more 
troops would enable this division to achieve 
more Important results than the history of any 
other department can probably show. We 
have constantly heard that new troops were 
coming, but see no evidence of it in anything 
around us. We are confident of our ability 
to hold all we occupy, and w hatever misgiv- 
iugs we have, are all concerning commands on 
the northern aud western frontiers. Our own 
camp is eight miles above the city, well situa- 
ted, and baring the mud, which sticks to us 
much closer than our postage currency, is de- 
sirable enough. We can hold the line of for- 
tifications, and the river can take care of it- 
self. The prevailing fevers are on the decline, 
and considering all things, we may be deemed 
fortunate in our sanitary condition. Our brig- 
ade consists of our own regiment, the 4th Wis- 
consin, 21st Indiana and two batteries, com- 
manded by Col. Paine of the Wisconsin, att- 
Jng Brigadier General. He is a splendid sol- 
dier aud gentleman, and deserves to hold per- 
manently the place he so admirably fills. It 
will be remembered that ours is the First Brig- 
ade, and our regiment the right of the line— 
“Bully for the Twelfth!" 
[Do you know we are getting out of patience 
over the “flurry” attendant ou the new Maine 
regiments—where three hundred dollars were 
in'some instances paid for “able-bodied white 
male citizens?”—and we even hear that some 
of the officers have already got furloughs “to 
spend a few days with their families!” I 
wouldn't say a thing unkind, or at all provo- 
cative of comparisons, but we all think there 
have beeu too many “sword presentations,” 
too much bounty and too much delay. It will 
be remembered, that our soldiers got no boun- 
ty. nor have the officers been paid one pica- 
yune for recruiting; and of the abundance 
lavished upon our new friends, it does seem 
as though our soldiers who have braved the 
dangers of a year's service and the malaria of 
southern swamps, might be remembered in 
the distribution.] 
■ ■■■■■■■■MMHHaiHVMaMMaMMMi 
Apropro* of home matters, I see state- 
ments put forth by Maine journals that the 
course of the administration is not sustained by 
: the army. Now, while even the one in your 
; city, though it has eyes to all quarters of the 
political heavens, puts forth such things, I, as 
an army correspondent, take this opportunity 
to remind the journal aforesaid that such is 
not the case. That proclamation, though it 
has furnished a text to the great discourse on 
the negro, is nothing new in practice. Like 
everything of its kind, it is to be limited to the 
direct authority of the government, as a mili- 
tary measure. I doubt the entire correctness 
of the theory upon which it is supposed by 
some to have been based. 1 do not imagine 
that it can affect military operations beyond 
the natural province of military tide. It does 
not add one new feature to the condition of 
the question, as left by the Confiscation Act, 
wherever that act has been enforced. I rest 
this statement upon the known expressions of 
| the directing spirits of this war. 
There are no more contrabands following In 
the rear of the army than there would have 
been without the proclamation. Thatis;reb- 
1 els in arms or not, are just as secure in their 
property to-day in New Orleans as they were 
two months ago; for wherever the army es- 
tabl'shed itseli jiractically, slavery was dead— 
dead as a question of physical force, dead as a 
question of military necessity. Nor can it be 
| doubted that the question of all future bear- 
ings ol slavery upon the war and upon the 
government will depend still on physical forces 
or rather, perhaps, upon where physical forces 
leave it. 
The conservative'’ Journals of Portland 
have urged in time of peace, that slavery was 
a question of soil and climate”—it existed be- 
cause it was profitable to those immediately 
concerned, and highly constitutional and prop- 
er generally—in a word, it was a matter of 
trade aud understanding between all the par- 
ties to it; and now, that this revolution hus 
come, and the institution, from necessity, must 
sutler, how much more in the nature of special 
pleaders, come forth its supporters. It must 
1:1-,. «.n «i.:n„., ti..,..- 
amis of young lives may be given lip and thous- 
ands of hearts bleed for long years to come— 
all the sacred ties of affection that belonged to 
a Happy people may be ruthlessly broken by 
1 the accursed authors and abettors of this war 
for the commercial and political agraudize- 
ment of slavedom; but the radicals'’ must 
uot be beard, the President must uot take “ex- 
| treme measures.” Cotne down here, and, from the records of 
; the courts scan how men, who dared to look 
I with gladness or even complacency upon the 
old flag as it catne up the river, were hurried 
j away from wife and children, and many times 
| consigned to nameless graves without even a 
j hearing; or look over the condition of hun- 
I dreds and thousands w hose only crime was 
that they could not forget their loyal homes, 
and you will see why the army believes, at 
least, in the fair trial of the Proclamation, or 
anything else that promises to crush treason. 
If any Editor in Portland thinks that the ar- 
\ my is about to rebel, or its officers resign, on 
account of” radical” measures, perhaps be had 
better come and electioneer Gen. Butler, or 
write a confidential, or advisory letter to Gov. 
Sbepiey; perhaps lie had better publish a card 
to the hundreds of thousands who only ask to 
I be allowed to tight—“ or any other man.” But 
I cannot talk further of these tilings than to 
say that, although at present Jeff. Davis can- 
not avail himself of any such aid and comfort 
| as I have referred to, I do uot doubt that lie 
! would gladly offer them at least, a Mountain 
Department.” Still, l do not profess to love 
such characters so w ell as those whom they 
serve, although,they are, no doubt, somwhat 
moru loyal. 11 eel towards them as the sable 
matron did towards one of her children who 
was & little lighter colored than the rest: I 
never could bar dut ar brat; he show dirt so 
i easy.” 
Yours, 4c., K. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
Letter from Bangor. 
Baxgok, Nov. 28,1862. 
Teachers' Association—Lumber 3Iill. 
Dear Press:—The Teachers’State Associa- 
tion, which closed its fourth annual session 
here on the 26th, was highly productive of 
good, as the hundreds of teachers present will 
cheerfully testily. You have been informed 
of the preliminary and second day’s proceed- 
ings. On Tuesday evening, Hon. Noah Woods, 
of Gardiner, gave an admirable essay on the 
agency and committee systems of conducting 
schools. He is wholly opposed to the common 
mode of putting the selection of teachers and 
management of Bcliools, into the hands of per- 
haps prejudiced and ignorant men, subject to 
the bitter, petty feuds of their district, and 
the fickleness of office. To him, the suprin- 
tending committee system is the best adapted j 
to the wants ol our Maine schools, and better 
qualifies our teachers for their positions, since 
they must become experts In order to pass the 
proper examination. His arguments were 
well conceived and enforced. Prof. Smyth, 
of Bowdoin College, expressed similar ideas 
of the two systems. Portland, Bath, Augus- 
ta, Bangor, Hallowell, Brunswick, Biddelbrd, 
| and a comparatively few other towrns in our 
State, have the committee system, wholly or 
; partially in operation. The result is manifest 
in the Increase and progress of their schools. 
On the same evening Prof. Lylord, of Water- 
: ville, who for many years was Principal of the | 
j Boys' High School in your city, gave an ad- | 
dress on the ’’Methods in Education,” which | 
! enforced on teachers the importance of per- 1 
i sonal morality, application and example, as 
j calculated to make the pupil all that is desira- 
ble. Reason and nature cunnot be disregard- 
ed in moulding the human mind. 
On that evening also, resolutions were 
passed, making the Maine Teacher the orgau 
of the Association, and altering the constitu- 
tion so as to consider all persons who are of 
educational pursuits members thereof. (Que- 
ry raised by a member ofthe Association— 
H.'an an individual forced against a lamp post 
at night, looking after 'star?,’ be said to be of 
educational pursuits?’) Prof. Briggs “as he 
is sometimes called,” (tide introduction by 
President) delivered Poe’s Raven in a very 
decided manner and sublime style. 
On Wednesday morning we were favored 
with a discussion of the modes of teaching 
pupils to read, and some illustrations thereof. 
About three hundred have been in attend- 
ance upon the Convention, which, at noon of 
the 22d, adjourmed to meet next February or 
March, at Augusta, at call of its President, 
Mr. Weston, as we understand to press school 
matters home to the Legislature. Let the ball 
move on! 
Yesterday afternoon we had the pleasure of 
visiting one of the largest and best saw mills 
in the country, situated about two miles below 
this city, on the river road. It is owned by 
Messrs. Ilinklcy <fc Egery, of this place, who 
have spared nothing necessary to a perfect es- 
tablishment. In company with a friend from 
New York, who probably buys as much lum- 
ber in Maine as “any other man,” we were 
shown about the mill, which really claims the 
attention ofthe visitor. It is, as it were, a 
monument to mechanical ingenuity. As we en- 
ter the lower story of the mill, we can but no- 
tice the perfect and powerful machinery, and 
its motive force. By a patent device of their 
own, the proprietors have gained along wished ! 
for object. So admirable is the government of 
the steam engine, that no perceptible accelera- j 
tion or diminution of speed is manifest, wheth- j 
er the saws are at work on the hardest materi- 
al, or at rest. 
The mode of making sugar boxes here,— 
whence thousands are exported annually, 
claims attention. 
Circular saws and jointing machines do 
the work. A number of boards are in a mo- 
ment cut into exact pattern for the box, and 
then nailed together, in such a manner as to 
occupy but a small space, with astonishing ra- 
pidity. Here is the monstrous furnace in full 
blast, devouring with greed the waste strips 
and sawdust. The lathe saws are also in o|>- 
eration, and the gangs. Up stairs we notice 
a single upright saw at work on deck plank, j 
The Instrument known to olden lumbermen as j 
“timber dog,” is supplanted here by a set of 
sharpened teeth, operated on by a screw. The 
gang saws manufacture from a half dozen to 
twenty boards from a log, according to its size. 
An immense circular saw is running at fullest 
speed, through a long timber, and we ate in- 
formed that it is the method employed in sid- 
ing all extra length logs. The contrivance for 
trimming manufactured boards is novel and 
ingenious. This is ordinarily done by push- 
ing the boards along on rollers, their edges 
coming in contact with a circular saw. This 
is regarded the most laborious part of lumber- 
men's work. The method here used saves 
much labor, the men being moved along apace 
with the boards, on a moveable platform, reg- 
ulated by machinery. We must not forget, in 
conclusion, to mention the apparatus for draw- 
ing the heavy timber from the water, or the 
long shoots for conveying the finished lumber 
to various parts of the wharves lor shipment, ! 
Even the troughs, in which the sawdust is col- 
lected and borne on the principle of the grain 
elevator, to the furnaces, thus obviating the 
labor of shoveling and wheeling, bear evi- 
dence of much skillful planning and study.— 
The establishment turns out seventy-five thou- 
sand feet of boards per day, and we lelt it 
fully satisfied that in every respect, to the mi- 
nutest detail, it is admirably adapted to serve 
the purposes of construction. 
Machigoxxe. 
A Big Scare. 
The Inspectors of the State Prison, thought 
it proper a little while ugo.to increase the ven- 
tilation of this very necessary Institution. The 
air was found each morning to he quite bad, 
especially about the upper tier of ceils, and 
the surprise was, that it iiad not been attended 
to long before. It was concluded to put three 
or four ventilators in the roof of the prison, 
and thus relieve it of the bad air engendered 
through tlie night. To do this, a huge stage 
had to be built the whole length of the walk, 
and it took several days in getting it up. 
There are six or eight men in the prison un- 
der sentence of dentil, at the will of the Gov., 
and when the huge staging began to go up they 
began to turn pale. Not a word could be said be- 
tween workmen and prisoners,—it was against 
the rules,—and these desperate men, who had 
been immured here for more or less years, for 
murder, saw, with varied emotions, as they 
came to their cells Ip be locked up while tak- 
ing their meals, the gaunt frame going up. It 
was, in their frightened imaginations, a gal- 
lows. The Governor had issued his warrant 
for an execution, and who was the malefactor 
that was to lie led out to die ? There were 
Thorn, Preble, Knight, Damery. and others of 
the desperute gang, but who was the victim? 
What years of horror were lived in those two 
days! Poor Thorn, who had gone on his mo- 
notonous round to and from his cell to his shoe 
bench, thought, as he was the oldest proprietor, 
that he must have the preference in this sad 
work, and his countenance paled before the 
horrid prospect. But, there were others, whose 
crimes had horrified the community more re- 
cently; while Thorn, who launched his axe in- 
to the brain of the old man Wilson, in the 
dead of night, had in a great measure become 
dead to the community. Another generation 
had come on the theatre of action, since ids 
crime reeking with horror, had appalled the 
community. Perhaps it was one of the youn- 
ger of the outlaws who was to expiate his 
slumbering crime within the gloomy walls of 
this Bastile. The ghosts of murdered wives 
might at last have not called in vain from their 
graves, for vengeance, and one of theee might 
be trembling on the terrible verge, and this un- 
gainly gibbet the means devised to launch them 
into the sea unknown. And so for two days 
fear most horrible and hope most feeble, rose 
and fell in their desolate breasts. At last, the ! 
work was so far forwarded that its design was 
apparent; and if reprieves had been read by 
the sheritf from the fearful scatfold, after tiie 
noose had encircled their guilty throats, there 
could not have been a more joyful emotion 
shot through their quivering frames. They 
breathed freer and easier—and as eaeli nmn 
lived again, In aspirations for liberty und lin- 
noidnn X..U __...1. ~I1 .. 
desert the most desperate, their rugged uud i 
hardened faces relaxed their intensity, and joy j 
and hope made their countenances worthy the 
study of a painter. 
Reply of Russia to the French Prop- 
osition of Interference in American 
Affairs.—The following is a synopsis of the 
reply of Gortschakotr to the note of Druuyn 
de L’Huys: 
“Alter recalling the constant efforts of Rus- j 
sia in laror of conciliation, he says it is requi- 
site above all, to avoid the appearance of any ] 
pressure whatever, capable ot chilling public I 
opinion in America, or of exciting the snscep- ! 
tibility of the nation. We believe that a com- 
bined measure of the powers, however concilia- 
tory, if presented in an official or officious 
character, would risk arriving at tlte result ; 
opposed to pacification. If. however. France ! 
should persist in her intention and England 
should acquiesce, instructions shall be des- \ 
patched to Baron Stoekal, at Washington, to 
lend to both lus colleagues, if not official aid, 
at least moral support.-’ 
The following from the Journal de St. Pe- I 
tersburg undoubtedly gives the position of ] 
Russia on the French note: 
“We believe that the foreign powers have ! 
no right whatever to interfere in America, j 
We also believe that no other intervention j 
would be possible than one similar to the ad- j 
vice which Bussia has constantly tendered in ! 
a friendly spirit since the commencement of 
the struggle.” 
$ar~ One of the funniest things of the sea- ] 
son—we are sure it will be so regarded where 
the facts are known—is the interpretation put 
upon the Advertiser’s course by some of the 
Democratic papers. For instance: the Far- 
mington Patriot, alter publishing its prospec- 
tus, and complimenting it us “one of the most 
ably conducted papers in the country,” says: 
The position of the Advertiser is one of the 
strong evidences we have of tiie great reac- 
tion taking place in the public mind—a reac- 
tion which is to bury abolitionism so deep that 
tiie hand of resurrection will never reach it. 
Conservative Union men everywhere should 
give the Advertiser a liberal support. 
Tiie “reaction” is shown most plainly in the 
erasures upon tiie direction books and carriers’ 
lists of that paper. How does the Argus feel 
to have its nose thus broken, and the break ap- 
proved by its Democratic brethren? 
he Brunswick Telegraph says the Fail 
Exhibition of the Senior and Junior classes in 
Bowdoiu College, took place on Monday eve- 
ning, Nov. 24th. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
^#“Hon. Lot M. Morrill lias our thank?, 
for highly prized public documents. 
jy“Tlie U. S. steam frigate Minnesota ha* 
gone from Portsmouth to Boston, to receive 
her new armament. So says the Chronicle. 
£jf“President Lopez of Paraguay, South 
America, is dead. lie had held the Presiden- 
cy of that Republic since 1844. 
£F”The Bridgton Reporter knows a man 
who is so mean, that when he went a courting, 
he walked two and a half miles to save one 
cent toll! 
Jp'The body of an uuknown man was re- 
cently found iu the river at Kendall’s Mills— 
apparently having been in the water a long 
time. 
£3f”Dr. Gleason commences his course of 
popular lectures on Anatomy and Physiology, 
in Agusta, on Monday next. 
£3r”Tlie Bangor Whig says Benj. Kings- 
bury, Jr., Esq., of this city, is talked of for the 
speakership of the House of Representatives. 
Mr. K. would grace the chair, and discharge 
its duties with ease and dignity. 
DlP“Our attentive Augusta correspondent, 
“Skirmisher,” writes, that Maj. Gardiner’s 
successor, Maj Clark of the 5th Regt. Regular 
Artillery, has arrived and has commenced his 
duties. Maj. Clark received his promotion 
for gallantry at Antietam 
”^“"Thi! Post Office Department is report- 
ed to be making arrangements for redeeming 
the stamps circulating as currency. All stamps, 
no matter how defaced they may be, will be re- 
deemed, with the exception of those that have 
evidently been used upon letters- 
Tiie PttKss.—On and alter Monday next 
single copies of the Press will be sold for three 
centD. We are obliged to charge the newsmen 
so much advance upon former rates, in conse- 
quence of the rise in paper, that they cannot 
sell them for less than this. The terms to reg- 
ular subscribers—forced upon us by uecesity— 
will lie found in another column. 
l#“The Bangor Whig says that on the 12th 
of November, the house, barn, sheds, Ac., be- j 
longing to Mr. D. S. Broad, of Ediiiugton, 
were entirely destroyed by lire, together with 
over 100 bushels of grain, 12 tonsof hay, farm- 
ing tools, Ae. The household furniture was 
principally saved. Loss about $1200. Insur- 
ed $000. 
£.J^“It is reported that a good deal of rogue- 
ry has been perpetrated by government con- 
tractors iu Baltimore, who are being over- 
hauled by the government, and some surpri- 
sing revelations are expected. Trickery, cor- 
ruption, short weights, unmerchantable arti- 
cles, and various other specifications of mal- 
versation in office and out of office are freely 
charged. 
‘jf~The Argus gives an account of an at- 
tempt of John Damery, who was sentenced to 
State Prison a few weeks since, from Cape 
Elizabeth, for murder, to a kill prisoner, a negro 
boy, a week or two ago. Damery is in solita- 
ry contlnement, and the negro went into his 
cell to shave him. Laying down his razor for 
a moment, Damery made a spring and seized 
it and made a spring at the darkey. The Dep- 
uty Warden was near the door and at once 
rushed into the cell, attracted by the outcry \ 
of the negro, and threw himself upon Damery. 
One of the guard immediately came to his aid 
and dually Damery was secureii although the 
Deputy came very near being cut by the razor. 
Damery uppers to be insane. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENIIf© PAPERS. 
_^_ 
From Tennessee — Movements and Position 
of the Rebel Forces.—The Murderer of (leu. 1 
MoUook Discovered. 
New York, Nov. 28. 
The Tribune has the follow ing dispatch;— 
Nashville. Nor. 26.—The situation is more 
problematical than at last advices. The ene- 
my have been concentrating and demonstrat- 
ing iu a way which affects the late status.that 
they were merely leiuliug to cover the remov- 
al of supplies, and the enforcement of the con- 
scription act. The weight of military opinion, 
however, continues lavorable to the view that 
there will be no great battle iu Middle Ten- 
nessee. Ii there is, it w ill be between Tulla- 
homa and Winchester. 
Conlederate bodies of cavalry hover about 
our front, but since they were vigorously driv- 
en by Col. Kennett’s cavalry command >ester- 
day, they have been more cautious. A body 
of I860 of them, who were at Noiinsvilie yes- 
terday, retired to Mur.reesboro’ last nigh!. 
Breckinridge’s division, 6000 strong, and 
Cheatham's and Wither**, 5000 stroug each, 
are at Murfreesboro’. Buckner’s corps are at 
ami around Normandy. Hardee and Polk are 
posted from TulUhoraa to Winchester. Part 
of Kirby Smith’s army lias joined Bragg. Gen. 
Negley thinks the enemy over 50,000 strong in 
Middle Tennessee. The volume of testimony 
fixes this number at not exceeding 40,000. 
It is ascertained that Capt. Gouriey, of Ala- 
bama. murdered Brig. Gen. Kubt. L."McCook. 
Maj. Gen. Wright is requested by Gen. Rose- 
cranz to arrest the editor of the New Albany 
Ledger for violating the 57th article of war. 
'Ph« Armr nf —tVintssa One*. 
ters talked of—iteporta ojncernmg Stone- 
wall Jaokaun. 
Xew York. Xov. 28. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the 
current talk to-day in military circles here is 
in regard to the expediency of the army of 
the Potomac going into winter quarters. Late 
events seem to have strengthened the proba- 
bility of such a policy being adopted, aud in- 
ferences to the same effect are drawn fiom 
the President’s visit to Aquia Creek. 
The President will iu his message earnestly 
recommend the passage of a bankrupt law 
by Congress. 
Reports received from the front to-day lo- 
cate Jackson’s advance at Bealslown, on the 
Orange aud Alexandria Railroad, near the 
Rappahannock, in a position to endeavor to 
hold Gen. Sigei’s force from advancing, or to 
fall upon the rear of Gen. Burnside's army. | 
Other reports scatter his force along the east- 
ern base of the Blue Ridge, from the Ruppa- I 
bannock to Snicker’s Gap, placing the hulk in ! 
advance, and leaving scouting parties in the j 
rear to observe aud harrass our lines. 
_ 
From Washington.—Visit of the President to 
Gen. Burnside.—Taxation of Clothing. 
Washington, Xov. 27. 
Tlie President, yesterday, went by spec’al 
steamboat conveyance to Aquia Creek, where 
he was met by Gen. Burnside. He returned 
this morning. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue hav- 
ing heard the arguments of counsel iu regard 
to liability to taxation, under the excise law, 
of persons engaged iu the manufacture of 
clothing, lias prepared an elaborate statement 
deciding tbut clothing is a manufacture sub- 
ject to taxation at the rate of 8 per centum ad 
valorem, the value to he returned by manu- 
facturers as estimated by assessors in the man- 
ner pointed out by the statute. 
From Gen. Burnside’s Army—No Fighting. 
Falmouth, Xov. 27. 
Fredericksburg Is not occupied by the rebels 
in force—merely a picket guard is there- on 
duty. Business is totally suspended. The 
only flag visible is a British one, floating from 
a private residence. The soldiers of botli 
armies use the river, and, although they are 
sometimes within hailing distance, no tiring 
by either party has takeu place since the first 
day our troops appeared iu front of Freder- 
icksburg. 
From Harper’s Ferry. 
Harper’s Ferry, Xov. 27. 
Rebel cavalry have been in view all day.— 
The latest official report from this point is that 
small infantry pickets are now visible with the 
cavalry. 
Naval. 
New York, Xov. 27. 
The gunboats Passaic and Ducotah sailed to 
day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
The American Telegraph Company call the atten- 
tion of the public to the languago of the tax on tele- 
graph messages, viz: 
Sec. 104.—No Telegraph Company, or its agents or i 
employers, shall receive from any person, or trans- 
mit to any person, any dispatch or message without 
an adhesive stamp denoting the duty imposed by this 
act being affixed to a copy thereof, or having the 
same stamped t hereupon, and in default thereof shall 
incur a penalty of ten doilars. 
Section 99 provides that in any and all cases where 
an adhesive stamp shall be used, the person using or 
affiixng the same shall write thereupon the initials of 
his name and the date upon which the same shall be 
attached or used. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has given 
notice that stamps are in readiness and thut the law 
will be enforced on and after the first of December 
next. Stamps can be obtained at the usual places cf 
sale, or at the office of this Company. 
Messages for which the telegraphic charge is twen- 
ty cents or under for the first ten words, require a one 
cent stamp; messages for which the charge is over 
twenty cents for the first ten words require a three 
cent stamp. 
November 28, 18*2. dlw nov29 
SOMETHING NEW'.—Please call and examine 
Mua. Foy's Patent Corset Skirt Supporter, 
which is a new and very desirable article. It is a 
Corset, Skirt-Supporter and Bishop combined. La- 
dies and Misses using it need no other of either. 
li is cheaper than the Corset alone, 
rer as both. For sale only by 
LOVELL & SON, Agents, 
novll edtf 129 Middle Street. 
DR. P. P. QUIMBY, would give notice that he ha 
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room, 
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August 
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office.S2 00 
Each subsequent sitting at office.60 
City Patient*, first Examination at residence,... 2 60 
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 
August 16, 1802.—tf 
Physician and Surgeon.—II. A. LAMB. M. D., 
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
Portland, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
diseases of the eye and ear. aug7—dOm 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIA1I HEALD, No. 241 ('on 
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church, 
Portland. Me. aug7dly 
Drs. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dextirtr, No. 117 
Middle Street. Portland, Me. augl6—ly 
BROKERS* HOARD. 
Salk op Stocks.—Boston, Nov 29. 18C2. 
10.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). 1041 
600.do.104* 
63.150 United States 7 B-10 Treasury Notes.1011 180 United States Demand Notes.12h 
J8.300 .do..1211 
2.H00 United States Five-Twenties. .- 9ol 
2,2* *0 American Gold.129 
1,100. ...do..1291 
_HIABBIEP. 
In this city Xov. 27th, by Rev. Henry D. Moore, 
Charles D. June* and Miss Harriet M. Gridin, both of 
this city. 
In this city Xov. 27rB. by Rev. W. R. Clark. Lieut. 
Jarvis C. Stevens, t o. A. 1st Me. Cavalry, and Miss 
Isabella L. Smith, recently Assistant Teachor In the Congress St. Grammar School lor Girls, both ol this 
city. 
In Staudish Xov 22d, bv Rov Charles Andrews, Al- 
bion P. Shaw and Miss Sarah J. Strouf, both of S; 
27th, by the same, Wilbur F. Hopkinsou, of Buxton, 
and Miss Marv E Smith, of Gorham. 
In Naples Xov 27th. by J. 1*. Davis, Esq., Charles 
E. Brackett and Miss Julia F. Leach, both of X. 
In San Francisco Oct 17th. at the residence of John 
Campbell, Esq., by Rev. Dr. Pearson. Henry W. Brewer and Mbs Adeline D. Balkain. both of'Rob- 
binston. Me. 
In Bath Xov 26th, Charles Clapp, Jr., Esq., and Miss Xancy E. Sprague, both of B. 
In Skowhegau Xov. 15th. Robert Harris and Miss 
Sarah A. Packard, both of g. 
HIED. 
In this city Xov. 27th, Mrs. Elizabeth Fox, wife of Hon. Jedediah Jewett, aged 51 vears. 
lu Bridgtou Xov. 25th. Mrs. Lvdia Brigham, a no- ble old lady, aged 85 rears. 
In Harrison Xov 24th, Miss Cora J Woodsum, aged 
18 years. 
In Brunswick Xov. 22d, Mr. Philip Oweu, aged 7G 
years 11 months. 
In Belfast Oct 81st, Mrs. Mary B., wife of the late Jusiah Farrow, Ehj aged 77 years. 
lu Hodgdon Cet 27th. Tiros. J. Brown, Esq., one of 
the first set tie is, aged 54 years. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL—Br steamship Jura—3 crates earth- j 
eru ware, to J Patten k Co; a d perlumerv, F Can- ! 
dell k Co; 26 cases mchds. J E Priudle; 1 do, Davis, j Baxter & Co; 231 boxes tine plates, X P Richardson 
k Co; 16 casks hardware. 12 bales bags. G T Railway i 
Co; 22 bales mchds, Thomas Paddock; 1 case plants, 
J Taylor; 83 > pkgs mchds for Boston ; 186 do for Xcw 
York; 637 do lor Canada. 
CARDIFF—Ship Sebastopol—403 tons coal, to Jas 
L Farmer. 
TURKS ISLAND —Sch Abby E Willard— 4680 
buslis salt, to order. 
PASSENGERS. 
In stenmship Jura from Liverpool—Mr Curillier. 
Capt Wood. W B Cumming, Dr Milrov, Mis# C E 
Kennedy. Capt Dunn, W J kckenuey. \V Bennett, 
and Mr White, iu cabin, aud 79 in steerage. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Saturday.November 29 
SUN. | HIGH WATER. 
Rises.. .7.07 | Sets.. .4.29 | Morn’g 4.62 | Even'g 5 20 
XIARINE NEWS. 
POR I' OF PORTLAND, 
Thursday* Xov. 27. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Jura, (Br)Aiton, Liverpool 13th iust \ia j Londonderry 14th. 
Bark Ellen Stevens, Howe, New York. 
Brig A P Fluker, Lord Pautuxaut River. Md. 
.Sch Abby K Willard, Conley, Turks Island. 
Sch Wave. Merritt, Philadelphia. 
Soli Jane & Eliza, Richards. Elizabethport. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for St John ! 
via Eastport. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston. 
riiiny. .lureiUDrr ss. 
ARRIVED. 
Ship Sebastopol, (of Bath) Au!d, Cardiff 10th ult. 
Bark Two Brother*, (new) Doughty, of and from 
Dauiariscottn. 
Brig Fannie. Ross, Havana, in bal'ast. 
Bug J Polledo, (new, of Portland) Lang, Pembroke 
>1 !. M 1 1 on, phi »•;<■ p) ;■ Sch Lizzie W Dyer, McDuffie, rbiladclphia. 
Sch Mary E Pierce. Shea. E i/abethport. 
Sch Barcelona. Smith, Ellsworth. 
Sell M \V Dodge, Dodge, tin Bay St Lawrence for 
Gloucester, 
Sch Pilgrim. Kelley, Calais for Boston. 
Sch* Lapwing. Parker, and James, Wiuchenbach, 
Bangor for Boston. 
Sc!i Richmond. Pitcher. Bangor for Boston. 
Sch II W Wellington, Wells, F ortress Monroe for 
Brooklin. 
Sch Abaco, Fletcher, Bangor for Cambridge. 
Sch J B Myers, Smith, Bangor for Gloucester. 
Sell Su*au TRoss, Herrick. Baugor lor Charlestown. 
Sch E iza & Frances,Greenlaw, Baugor for Boston. 
Sch Oasis, Sproul, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Cypress, Cole. Addison for New York. 
Sell Julia Elizabeth, Merrill. Bluehill lor Boston. 
Sch Donworth, Bradbury, Machias tor Boston. 
Sch Azore. Farrar. Deer Isle for Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, Liacomb, Boston. 
Steamer Welland, (Br) Arnold, Monteeal for New 
York. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Bradford, Cables, Havana, by Isaac Dyer. 
Sch odesa, (Br) Waters, St John NB, by Thomas 
Paddock. 
Sell E F Lewis, Wallace, Philadelphia, by E G 
Willard. 
The N Y Shipping List notices sales of A2 brig ; 
Palmetto, 200 tons, built at Machiasport in 1861. at | 
SI 100* brig Josiah Jex. 215 tons, built at Machias iu 
1853, terms not trauspired. 
DISASTERS. 
The new ship Star* & Stripes, Cleaves, from Boston 
for Baugor, in ballast, din ing the storm of the uight I 
of the 20th iust, struck ou one of the group of the j Bantam Ledges, near Matiuicus. The ship shortly M- 
ter swruug round and came off, leaking badly.' By 
the great exertion* of the crew and the people from 
the island, the ship was kept afloat until a tug ar- 
rived, when she was towed to Rockland and iuii on j 
the flats. Her keel forward i* completely twisted out 
of place. She will return to Boston for repain. 
Sch Donworth, at this port, from Machias for Bos- 
ton, sprung head of foremast iu the late gale. 
Brig Anette, (Br) Curtis, from Demarara for Port- j 
laud, with sugar, struck ou the reef SF1 of Edgur- : 
town, ou the 26th Inst. She came off in about two 1 
hours with loss of false keel, and leaking a very little. 
She was towed to E, but will proceed ilist fair w ind, 
a* she is considered seaworthy. 
Ship John Henry, Carver, fiu Mansanilla tor F'al- moutli E. Incorrectly reported ashore below New Or- 
leans, arrived up 15th iust, to discharge for repairs, 
having sprung a leak when a few days out from Man- 
zaniHa. 
Bark M K Trout, from New York for Boston, with 
a cargo of coal, before reported ashore ou West Shop 
and subsequently towed off, remained at Holmes’ 
Hole 24th iust. She does not leak and sustained but 
little damage. (She has since arrived at Boston.] 
Sch Elizabetn, from Salem lor Portland, put jute 
Gloucester on the25th iust, having lost niaiu boom 
ou the 24th. 
Sch Nile, from New York for Portland, pat Into j Gloucester on the 26th inst, and was run into same i 
morning by a puut-stem schr. and cut down to the j 
water amidships 
Ship Beaver, before reported wrecked, was 727 ton* 
register, built at Farmiugdale, Me, in l{i&4, rated All 
ind owned in Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 14th, barks ( ha* Edwin, | 
True; Lizzie Rice, Rice, and E F Chase. Gilkey, for ! 
Now York; M B Rich, Caritou, do; Pleiades, Yates, 
for Liverpool, Idg; brig Mary Mariner, Mariner, for 
Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Sea Gull, Rogers, for 
Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. sclis Loui«a, Haskell, j 
Bangor: Ocean, Pierce, Baltimore. 
Cld 24th, ship Caroline Tucker, Congdeu, for Aca- 
pulco. 
Cld 25th, brig Susan Duncan, Tyler, Cardenas. 
Ar 15th, sch Maracaibo, Munson, Portland. 
Cld 25ty, schs .Starlight, York, and Lucy Ames, ; 
Holbrook. Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Hot hen, Conley, from i 
Gonaives; Ann, Cole, Baltimore. 
Cld 26th, ships Navigator, Belchan, London; Gulf 
Stream. Bartlett, do; Rialto, Prince, Glasgow; barks 
J M liicks. Greenmail, .Ship Island; J A Hazard, 
Lawson, New Orleans; brig J McIntyre, McIntyre, Bostou; sells Albert Dexter, Sparrow, Gibara; il P Russell,Nickerson, Tortuga*: John Tway. Hamilton, Washington DC; Ocean Bird, Berry, for Baltimore; ! 
Sarah, Iloldeu, New York; Nathan Clifford, Shute, i 
Belfast. 
NEWPORT—Ar25th, sch Marv Ann, Wyatt, from 
Calais for New York. 
FALL RIVER—Bid 24th, sch Joseph Turner,Crow- 
ell, New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th. bark Evelyn, Patterson, New 
Orleans; schs Sarah Burton. Adams, Port Paix; Da- 
mon, pitcher, and Trade Wind. Hill, Philadelphia; 
Lookout, Harper, Elizabethport; Express, Baker, fin 
Bangor. 
Cid 26th, brigs Chimborazoo, Small, for Remedies; 
Volant, Dodge, Bangor, to load for Cuba; sclis Cha- 
rt. Cole, and Freeman, Mathesou, Jackmel; Lamar- 
tine, Doane. Barringtou NS. 
Ar27th, brig* J Meaus, Wells, and Charles Miller, 
Brewer, Philadelphia; Faustina, Perry, Elizabeth- 
port. 
28th, ship Harrisburg. Wiswell, Bermuda; bark 
Arctic, Partridge. Liverpool. Cld 28th, sobs Union, Crabtree, Sullivan ; Lochiel, 
Haskell. Deer Isle; Eagle, Hall, Rockland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th. schs Elizabeth, Parr, ftn 
Salem for Portland; Nile. Ellis, New York for do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Hanuie Westbrook, 
Littlejohn. New York. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar JOth, sch II B Foster, Colbeth, 
Portland 
Sid 19th, brig A It Cook. Preston, Jamaica; schs 
Freedom, and Lucinda, for Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar 26th, schs Golden Eagle. Pendleton 
and Commodore, Rowe, Portland; E Leland, Blodg- 
ett from do. 
Cld 2'itli. sch Arcade. Farnsworth. Portland. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 19th, bark Gen Larnare, from 
Port au Prince; 24th, sch Sarah Louisa, Yeatou, fm 
New York. 
Ar 94th, gch Freeport, Sawyer, Portland. 
Ar25th. ship Stars & Stripes, Cleaves, Boston; sch 
Lizzie Guptiil, Keunebec. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Ryde prev to 15th iust, ship Union, Shillings' I 
Bombay lor Hull. Ar at Talcahuauo Sept 22d, ship Gentoo, Freeman, | fm Coquirabo, (and sld for Boston. 
At Rio Janeiro 9th ult, bark Flora Hubbard, for 
Sandy Hook, for orders. 
Sld from Cienfuegos loth inst, bark M S Stetson, 
Beal, for New York. 
Ar at !8t Thomas 7th tnst, brig Prentiss Hobbs, El- 
li*. fm New York. 
Ar at Havana loth Inst, brigs Talaverm, Mcrithew, 
Bo.-ton; 11 G Berry, Auld, Now York. 
Ar 16th, brigs D B Doane, Knowiton, and J k H 
Crowley, Drisko, Portland; W A Dresser, Durgiu, fm do. 
Ar 17th, brigs Fannie, Ross, and Reporter, Ginn, 
Portland; John Pierce, Norton, Newport Ri; Ken- 
Lebee. Blair. Bath. 
Ar loth, brigs Ben Dunning, W inchester. fm New 
^ ork ; II B Emerv, Perkins. Bangor; Darien, llenrv, ! 
Portland. 
Sailed 15th. sch Hattie Ross. Poland, for Portland; 
17rh, brig Trenton, Atherton, do. 
In port 2i»th. bark St J ago, JJernr, Boston; Coarser, 
Grittin; i.a < iguena, Adie; 'Tahiti, I.eeuian: Abbyla, 
Chandler; Reindeer, Coutts; Orclnlla, Devereaux; 
E-si*\, Reed; C B Hamilton, Ha«ke!l; R H Knight, 
CammoB, and J Parson. Terrv, unc; brigs L M Mer- 
ritt, Berry, for New \ ork; llattie E Wheeler, link- 
hum; Expcrimeut, Gilkey ; Trenton, Atherton; Ash- 
ler, Thestrup. and < amuck. Johnson, unc. 
Ar at Mauuzas 13th iust, bark Josic Nichols, Nich- 
ols. New York. 
Ar 15th, brigs Lauretta, Smith, fm Portland; 18th. 
Paragon, Hatch, do. 
In port 18th, bark N M Haven. Hall, unc; brigs 
Altavela, Reed, for Bostou; Amanda Jane, Doane; 
11 11 McCilvary, Crockett, and Thoe Connor, York, 
unc; schs Campbell, Pickett, tor Portland; James C 
Brooks, hi attain. N B Borden, Collins; C II Rogers, 
Laughs and A dele, Snow, unc. 
Ar at Cardenas 17th inst, sch Frances Newton, fm 
Portland. 
Sid 17th. bark Sarah B Hale, Crowrther. Portland; 
sch Georgia Deering. Piukham, Philadelphia; 
Ar st Sagua Id iust, brig Aimou Rowell, Bovd, ftn 
Portland. 
In port 15th. brigs Elmira, Hall, for New York; 
Almim Rowe l, Boyd: Ortolan, Lord, and Titauia, 
Knight, unc. disg. 
Ar at Grand Turk T1 7th inst, brig Lillian, Bailey, 
Trinidad: sch A E Willard. Conley. St Thomas. Ar at Halifax 19th in*t. schs H C Brooks, fm New 
York: Morning Star, Miller, Portland. 
Ar 20th. brig Sarah, keunev, Portland; sch Thos 
Gould, Gould, do for Sheet Harbor. 
rrer steamship Jura, at this Port.] 
Ar at Liverpool Nov 8th, Uarvest Quean, Young, NewrYork; Magnet. Brown, do; Harvest Queen. Batcbeider. St John NB; llth, Kentuckian, Merri- 
man, New York; C A Parwell, Aimsburv, and R S 
Kimball, tlosmer, do; Amazon, Overgard, Bostou; 
Hamilton Gray, Youug, Baltimore. 
Sid 9th, Cultivator, Russel), NYork; Hori. Reed, 
Calcutta: .>ciota, Mack. Bostou. 
Cld 11 h, Alice Ball, Ross, Boston; Sarah Starr. 
Connor, NYork; Rochester, Patten, Akyab; 12th, 
Kudymion.' Williams, N'York: Queen of the Lakes, Tuornton, Portland; Grace Ross, Pendleton, Ran- 
goon. 
Ent for loading 10th, Chevalier, Perkins, for Aden; 
Mutual, Young, Philadelphia; 12th, C A Stamier, 
Theobald. N' Vork* 
Aral London llth inst, A*a Eldridge. Coleman, 
Baseeiu; 13’h. Black Hawk. Doane, Callao. 
Cid 8th. Enoch Barnard, Ross, St John NB; CE 
Kelley, Pote, Newport and Havana. 
Cut outwaid 8th, J R Keeler, Delano, New York; 
12tb, Plymouth Rock, Hammond, do; South Caroli- 
na, Ketnjptou, do. Ar at Deal 10th inst. Jsmes Gilchrist, ftom London 
for New York, (and sailed.) 
Ar at Southampton 8th. Emily. Elliot, NYork. 
Passed Isle of Wight 12th, Ellen Hood, Kilby, fm 
Antwerp lor N'York. 
Ar at Portsmouth 10th, Western Chief, Wording, 
from Loudon for Mauritius; Sparkling Wave. Eme- 
ry, I'm do for Cardiff. 
Ar at Falmouth 10th, Amity. Stin«on. Maulmain; 
M L Potter. Tap'ey, Akyab for llamberg; 13th. Ara- 
uicda Snow, Morrison, lui Bassein for Rotterdam. 
Ar ui ardiff 9th, Joseph Clark, Littletield. Baugor 
Me; 12th. Annie llodgman, ftn Greeuock for Bom- 
bay. nut in with cargo shifted. 
Sailed ftn Sunderland 8th, Jane Daggett, Lambert, ! 
for NYork. 
Ar at Glasgow llth, Lalla Itookh. Fulton, and Con- 
fidence. Cole. X York. 
Sailed from Lamiash 5th. Lizzie L Hcagan. Bart- 
lett, fm Glasgow tor Kurrachee; American Union, j 
Bartlett, ftn do for St Thomas. 
Ar at Queenstown 9th, Ellen Barnard, from Liver- 
pool tor Londonderry, leaking and with loss of sails; 
George Lardlow fm do for Portland. 
Ar at Antwerp 7th Inst, Centurlou.Zerega, NYork; J Samoset, Briggs, Sfockho'in. 
Sid 9fh. Gotdeu Horn, Rico, Loudon; 12th, Edwin, 
Nugent, N'York 
Sailed from Flushing 7th, Ellen Hood, Kilby, for 
NYork: 11 B Wright, Park, Akyab. 
Sailed from Texel8th iust, While Mountain, Hard- 
ing. lor Liverpool. 
Ar at Havre tfth iust, Charles Cooper, Short, from 
St John NR 
Sai «*d from St N'a/aire 5th inst, Kit Carson, Howe, 
for N \ ork. 
Ar at Lisbon 1st. Columbia. Rates, Newport. 
Ar at Oporto 25th ult, Addison Child, Smith, New 
York; 28:n, Marv Porter, Freetbey; Gilmore, Snow, j and Harmonv, Meservey, NYork. 
Also ar 18th, G Meredith. Snow, NYork. 
Sailed from Cadiz Oct 30, Anna D Torrey. Grifflu, 
for N York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 1st iust, E H Yarriugton. Gorham, 
for N Vork. 
C d 31-t ult. Flora McDonald, Fuller, Valencia. 
Sailed fm Marseilles 9:h inst, Stale of Maine, Cates, j 
log Mat a. 
Cld 9th. B F Nash, Randall. Palermo. 
Ar at Palermo 4d iust, Village Belle, Blaisdell, for 
Genoa. 
Queenstown, Nov 11. The Ellen Bernard, Collins, 
from Baltimore for Londonderry, has put in with : 
loss of sails and maklug water. 
Cardiff, Nov 12. The Annie llodgman, ftn Green: j 
ock tor Bombav. with railway chairs.Ac., put in here 
this morning, having hail very heavy weather, ship- j ped much wuter, and shifted cargo. Will discharge 
md replace cargo. 
Oporto, Nov 10. The Am bark Addison Child, for | 
Palermo, in ballast, got ashore on the Cabadella to- 
la v while proceeding to sea, ami will not be got off 
Lrew saved. 
Carthagena. Nov 5. The Am ship Martha Rideout, j 
Poole, from Maulmain. arrived here ou the 3d inat, 
mid was ordered to Port Mahou to perform «juaran- j 
tine, ou accouut of uot having a hill of health. 
[Per steamship Africa, at New York.) 
Sailed from Liverpool 18th Eudymion, Williams, ; 
for New York, 
Ar at Loudou 14th ult, Charlotte. Cousins, fm New 
York. 
Cld 14th, Coronet, Hardiug, for Sunderland and 
lienoa. 
Ar at Cardiff 12th. M H Rich. Dix. Bridgewater. 
Ar at Glasgow 11th, St Louis, Berry, New York; j 
Jane, Daggett, do. 
Sid 18th, Wilkiu, Blanchard. Matanzas. 
Sailed from Antwerp 13th iust, Nicholos Ourvin, j ?hase, Seeking. 
Ar at Madras Oct 8th. Calliope, Simmous, Mauri- 
tius, (and sld 11th for Pondicherry.) 
Sailed from Akyab Sept 80, Solferiuo, Pendleton, 
Falmouth K 
Passed Anjihr Sept 11. Rcdgauntlett, Lucas, from 
Shanghai* lor New York. 
Ar at Rangoon Sept 23d, Speedwell, Willey, lrom 
Akyab. 
Ar at Hong Kong Sent 15th, Southern Cross, from 
san Francisco; 29th, Independence. Crowell, from 
Sew castle NSW. 
Sailed from Amoy Sept 11th, Trieste, Sewall, for 
Sew York. 
Sailed from Foo-chow-foo Sept 3, invincible. Lock, 
Sew York; 5th, Contest, Steele, do; i>th, Edith Rose, 
Homans, do. 
Ar at Shanghai Sept 8 Emily C Starr, Sargent, fm 
Sugasnki, 9th, Sand Adaiu.«, Cay, Cardiff; 15th, Kate 
Hastings, Kingman. Nagasaki. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 11, lat 56 60. Ion 82, ship Fair Wind, Crowell, 
:roiu Callao fur England. 
Sept 29. lat 14 S, ion 32 10 W. brig Kentucky, Car- ! 
rer, from New York for Montevideo. 
Oct 1. lat 9 S. Ion 32 NY .ship Amos Lawrence, Whit- 
nore, from Olnsgow lor Madras. 
Nov 15, lat 43 21, Ion 59. ship F B Cutting, Maloney 
Torn Liverpool for New York. 
Nov 9, off Cape Clear, ship Emerald Isle, from Lir- j •rpool lor Now Y’ork. 
»i ■■ —ap——p— 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE. 
DR. H. J. BOYNTON, 
Electropathic Physician and Surgeon. 
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE 
No. 369 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
Mk v*' here he will treit all clave, of Diieaaea 
'£BS2? b7 application of Electricity aud th« moat approved remedies. 
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR. 
Dr. Boynton’, operations and core, on the.* dell- cate organs have beeu most successful, and many of them of a remarkable cliaracter. Dr B. having teat- ed the advantages of Electricity for the past fifteen 
of Patlenta in 1'hiladeJphia and other cities of the Uuited .State*. is prepared to 
! * diseases of whatever nature witfi unrivalled #ncoM*. The follow ing are among the disease* which Dr. B. has been eminently successful in treating: Catarrh, consumption, chronic catarrh, diseases of the throat, ulceratiou, asthma, bronchitis diseases of the lung* in all leir forms, gravel in atfitTfo^Sf diseases of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of the urine, dropsy, blindness, amaurosis, cataract scrotulous-ophtiialmia, nicer* of long standing, mer- curial sore*, tumors, scrofula in all its forms, cancer 
erysipelas, diseases of the skin, canker, piles, hemor- rhoids. liver complaint, dvspepeia, diseases of the 
kidneys, stoue, Ac., all spuial diseases, curvatures, hip diseases, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism iu all it* 
form*, deafness, muscular, contraction, white swell- 
ings. all uterine weaknesses, leacorrhaea, fluor albus, whites, tit*. To the above might be added a long list of diseases which Dr. B. has treated with equal suc- 
cess. All FEMALE COMPLAINTS treated with 
success, care and strict attention. 
D. B. has many testimonials of important recover- 
ies under bis treatment, which can be seen by calling 
ou him at hi* rooms. 
rPOr. Boynton, having full instruction from Dr. 
Colton for generating and administering the Ni- trous Oxide, or Exhilerating lias, is now ready to administer this Ga*» to those who may wish to iubale It for the cure of Neuralgia. Diseased Lungs, Ac. 
nov£* 
Proposal**. 
Ordnance Office, War Department I 
S 
Washington, November24. lMtS. I EALED PltuPOSALS will be received by this DiHDartinent, until 4 o'clock. P. M on the ninth 
day of December next, for the manufacture and de- 
liver)' ot the following projectiles, vi*: 6,000 ten-inch Solid Shot. 
1,000 fifteen-inch Sheila. 
1,000 fifteen-inch Battering Shot. The projectiles to be made of the kind of metal, and inspected after the rules laid down in the Ord- 
nance Manual, with the exception of the Battering Shot, which must be made of what is known asguu metal. Drawings of these projectile* can be seen at the principal arsenals of the Uuited .States, at the Ordnance Agency, N'o. 46 Worth street, New York, aud at this office. 
The projectile* are to be delivered, free of charge for transportation, at the Uuited States arsenal, on 
Governor s Island, New York harbor, where they will be inspected; aud all such as may be rejected must be removed, by the contractor, immediately after the inspection of each deliverv. 
Bids will be received for any portion of the quan- tity required, not less than oU0 of any one kind. De- liveries to be made as follows: One tenth, of each 
kind, within thirty dsys after notification of accept- 
ance of bid, and not less than one tenth weekly there- 
after until all shall be delivered. 
Payment will be made by the Treasury Departnent 
on the usual certificate* of inspection and receipt, after each delivery. 
Bonds, with approved surety, will be required for the faithful performance of contracts. 
No bid will be entertained unless it be accompanied by au affidavit from the party making it. to the effect 
that he is an iron founder, and that if his bid is ac- 
cepted, the projectiles will be made at his foundry— naming It and its location; aud the right is reserved to reject any aud all bids if deemed unsatisfactory for 
any cause. 
Proposals will be addressed to the nmlsniniMt tt 
nairiinKTf.ii ,ty, and will t endomeU “PrupoMl, 
for Frujectilez.” 
JAS. W RIPI.ET. 
__ Brig. Gen. Chief Ordnance. uot29—tD9 
Camp A. Lincoln, 
re-iire* 
Bobtlasd, III., Xov 28, 180. 
rnHE uinlenigned. in behalf of their rmpectire A companies, would tender tbeir rincere thank, to 
the ladier of Purtlaud lor the bouutilul nupply of turkey,, chicken,, pie, and pudding,, ,eut to tbi, 
camp, whereby we all enjoyed a good Thankaoicina dinner, although we were deprived of the pleasure of being with our frieud, at home, on tbi, time-honored oeeaaiou. 
The cordial reception of thi, regiment by the citi- 
zen, of Portland ou it, return from Maryland, still remain, fresh in the nn-morv of the old men, aud, al- though the new recruit, did not share iu the ovation 
we received on that day, and enjoy the heartfelt wel- 
come home, they teel none the lew grateful for thia 
donation, aud will endeavor to austain the reputation 
won by the Seventh. George H. Bckek, 
2d Lieut., Com'd'g Provisional t o ,7th Me. Vola. 
F. Glazier. Jr., 
2d Lient. Com’d'g unaaiigoed recruit,, Tth Me. Vola. 
notr29 
DR. PERRY 
HAVING returned from the Army, again tenders bis professional services to the people of Fort- Isrid sua vicinity. 
His expedience—while absent—in PRACTICAL 
SURGERY, warrants him in calling attention to 
this branch. 
Residence and Office—71 Fee* Steer. 
i»ov 27 dtf 
A CARD. 
DR. HUNTER, Surgeon of the 7th Regiment, de- sires iu behalf of the sick and convalescent sol- 
diers in the City Hospital,and the uurses and attend- 
ants, to return' his sincere thanks to the ladies of 
Portland for the bountiftil dinner ftarnished by them 
on Thanksgiving day. 
9. B. HUNTER. 
**ov» Surgeon 7th Regiment. 
Wanted. 
TO purchase a Dwelling House, situated between Franklin and State Street, worth from 91.600 to 
83 000. Apply at the corner of Exchauge aud Fede- 
ral Street, (up stairs) office No. 0. 
Portland, Nov. 29, 1962. d8t* 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixty-two. 
AN ORDINANCE relating to an Ordinance en- titled “An Ordinance amending the Ordinance 
on Health." 
Be it ordained hy the .Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the t'ity nf Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows 
Section I. That an Ordinance entitled "An Or- 
dinance atueudiug the Ordinance on Health.” ap- 
proved June 4th, I960, be aud the same is hereby re- 
pealed 
Section 2. That sections 19. 20. 21 22 and 28, of the 
revised Ordinances on Health be. and the same are 
hereby revived aud in full force, provided, that any 
parson may cause his own swill to be removed iu suen 
manner a« he deem proper, upon obtaining therefor, 
a permit from the City Clerk. And the City Clerk 
shall keep a record oi the permits so granted. 
In Citt Council, Nov. 24.1962. 
This bill haring been read twice passed to be or- 
dained. 
Nov. 25. 1362—Approved bv the Mavor. 
Attest J. M. HEATH. City Clerk, nov27 2w 
II. S. Marshal** Sale. 
United State* or America, \ District of Maine, ss. J 
Pursuant to an Interlocutory Order of sale, to me 
directed, from the Hon. A»hur Ware. Judge of the United States District Court, within and for the Dis- 
trict of Maine, I shall expose aud s« II at Public Ven- 
due to the highest bidder therefor, the following 
property aud merchandize, at the time and place within said District, ns follows, viz: At long Wharf iu Portland, on Tuesday the second dav of December 
next, at eleven o’cl«K*k.' A. M.. the Schooner Susan 
E BROWN, Act tackle, apparel and furniture; the 
sains having been ordered to be sold by the IMstrict 
Court of the United State* for the District of Maiue. 
Term.< tf sale. <*ASU. 
Dated at Port laud this twentv-sixthday of Novem- 
ber, A. D., 1362. 
F. A. QUIWBY. 
U. 8. Deputv Marshal, 
District of Maine. 
Nov 27—tiedta 
jrceau Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISE! 
20 HOI SES, at price* from 91000 to 96000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from 92UUto 99000. 
2.000. 000 feet of FLATS. 
1.000. 000 feet or LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27 dtf Up Stairs. 
FURS! FURS!! FURS!!! 
Fine American Sable Fun! 
FOR SALE AT * 
SHAW’S, 136 MIDDLE STREET. 
Fitch and River Sable Fura, 
FOB SALE AT SHAW'S. 
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired. 
nov27 4wedi* 
State of Maine. 
Exkuutivk Dkpartmkrt, 1 
Augusta. Oct. 28. 1882. I 
AN adjourned *e**ion of the Executive Council will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augna- 
ta, on Mouday, the first dav of December next. 
At tent, JOSEPH B HALL, 
oc29 dtd Secretary of State. 
Look: look;; look!!! 
600 HESTER, the Bride of the I»landa. A l'ociu 
by Sylvester B. Becket. 
30 real, each ar laar far If 
AT DKESSEB'S, W Exchange Street, 
Above the foal Office. 
not 27—dlw« 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Religious Notices. 
Rcv. Dr. Bosworth. by request, will repeat his 
Thanksgiving discourse to-monow afternoon, at the. 
Free Street Church. Services to commence at 3 
o'clock. 
Divine sorvice mav bo expocted, until further no- 
tice, at St. Luke’s Church, on Sunday evenings, at 7 
o'clock, in place of the afternoon service. 
Rev. Alexander Burgess will preach at the M. E. 
Church, in Gorham, to-morrow, at 4 o’clock 1*. M. 
Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon will speak in Sons of 
Temperance Hall to-morrow, at 2j and 7 P. M. Free 
social meeting at 10$ A. M 
Thanksgiving Sermon.—The sermon delivered 
on ttipuksgn ing day by Rev. William B. Hayden, wiil.bv request, be repeated next Sabbath morning 
iu the New Jerusalem temple, Cougress stcreet. 
The annual Thanksgiving contribution will be 
taken up in the First Parish Church to-morrow 
morning. 
8t. Stephen’s Church.—Sunday Evening Lec- 
tures on Incidents in the Life of Moses, the Man of 
God.—A course of Sermons, particularly addressed 
to the Young, will be delivered, God willing, in St. 
Stephen’s Church, Portland, on successive Sunday 
Evenings, by the Rev. William Stevens Perry, begin- 
ning on the first Sunday in Advent, Nov. 3),'18d2. 
Subjects.—Nov. 30—1. Egypt’s Place iu Sacred 
History.—Isa. xix. 1; Dec. 7—II. The Parents'Faith. 
—Heb. xi. 23; Dec. 14—III. The Greater Riches.— 
Heb. xi. 24-20; Dec. 21—IV. Leasons of Exile.—Ex. 
iii. 4-10; Dee. 23—V. The Miracle-Worker.—Ps. cvi. 
22; Jan. 4—VI. The Deliverer of Israel.—Heb. xi. 
27-29; Jan. 11—VII. The Lawgiver —St. John i. 17; 
Jan 18—VIII. The Leader.—I-a. Ixlii. 11-13: Jan. 
25—IX. I'he Author.—Ex. xvii. 14; Feb. 1—X. The 
Dyiug Sage.—Deut. xxxiv. 1-7; Feb. 8—XI. Moses 
a Type of Christ.—Acts. vii. 37: Feb. 15—XII. The 
Song of Mcses and tin* Lamb.—Rev. xv.3. 
Services begin punctually at 7 o’clock. The public 
are invited to attend. 
Municipal Court.—Nov. 28. 
Timothy Conley, John Flaherty, Thos. Ken- 
nedy, John Welsh and Michael Barrett, for 
drunkenness and disturbance, were fined three 
dollars and costs each. 
Arrest of a gang of Female Thieve*. 
It is well known that our citizens of late 
have suffered from extensive depredation upon 
their clothes lines, and also in various other 
ways in which articles have been stolen. They 
will be glad to learn that a portion of the gang 
who committed these depredations have beeu 
arrested. 
Deputy Marshal lleald has been engaged 
two weeks in working up this matter, and he 
has succeeded in recovering a large quantity 
of clothing, dry goods, Ac., stolen from clothes 
lines, shops and dwelling houses, and has ar- 
rested four female thieves who have been en- 
gaged in these neturious opci aliens. The 
articles recovered consist of various kinds of 
wearing apparel, baby’s clothing, sheets, quilts, 
an india rubber door mat. a child's carriage, a 
breadth of carpeting, shoes, napkins, table 
cloths, bleached cotton, shawls, hoods, under- 
sleeves, delaines, prints, two tubs, Ac., Ac. 
The women arrested are Joanna McGrath, 
Helen Murphy, Catherine Tilley and Bridget 
ltoouey. Murphy and McGrath are supposed 
to be the principal clothes-line thieves. They 
would wash for families on Mondays and then 
go at night and steal the articles from the lines. 
In one case Mrs. AIcGrath went on Sunday 
night, knowing where the articles were placed, 
and stole the “washing” for the hext day, and 
a carpet with it. They were also concerned 
with Tilley and Rooney in shop lifting, and, 
from appearances, must have done a pretty 
extensive business. 
The first one arrested by Mr. Heald was 
Mrs. McGrath, residing in Canton street. He 
went to her house, on suspicion that she had 
stolen a hood from the shop of Mrs. Meguire 
014 Middle street. Before he could obtain en- 
trance Mrs. McGrath burned the hood in the 
stove. She acknowledged the fact, and he 
made her pay for the article, ne then looked 
round the house and found a large lot of cloth- 
ing, Ac., which he was confident did not be- 
long to her. He took it to the Police office, 
and portions of it have since been identified 
by parties as liclonging to them. 
Mrs. McGrath, on being detected in her of- 
fences, “peached'' against her opposite neigh- 
bor, Mrs. Murphy. The Deputy Marshal 
thought he would visit that place and see if he 
could discover anything of a hood, stolen from 
the shop of Mrs. Clark on Middle street. He 
found it there—the hood was covered by a 
dish on the wall, but the strings betrayed it. 
Here he also found a quantity of dry goods, 
some of which have been identified as having 
been stolen from the stores of Air. Corey, Airs. 
Clark and Mr. Little, also two tubs which she 
had stolen from somebody. 
Mrs. Murphy then turned “informer” against 
Airs. Tilley who had formerly resided on 
Brackett street, but then boarded with Airs. 
McMrath. On visiting the house on Brackett 
street where she had resided, a lot of stolen ar- 
ticles were found. 
Mrs. Tilley then “complained of Bridget 
DniVtIOV nr It St It a d fitwittneln snsi.lnd ... !<l, li_. 
McGrath, but was laiarding on Danforth 
street. In her possession was found a variety 
of articles which she had stolen. Among 
them were rubbers, shoes, <fce. 
All of these women have been committed to 
jail to await the action of the grand jury. 
Mr. Ileald deserves great credit for the suc- 
cessful manner in which he has prosecuted 
his investigation in this matter. That these 
women are notorious thieves, and have stoien 
every thing they could lay their hands on, is 
evident from the variety of articles recovered. 
One of them burned a portion of linen goods 
■ and other articles stolen from a shop, which 
she was afraid to keep in the honse. We trust 
all of these characters will receive their just 
deserts. 
The articles recovered by Mr. Ileald are all 
at the Police office. Those persons who have 
missed anything are particularly requested to 
call at the office to-day to see if they can 
identify auy of them as having been stolen 
from them. 
One of the Signs.—Capeu on his sign 
painting shop in Willow street has got out one 
of those peculiar signs which shows three 
faces. As you pass down, on the opposite side 
of the street you see a sign with a blue ground 
bearing an Eagle with the motto “Union and 
Liberty, Now and Forever.” As you get op- 
posite the sign, it reads “Sign Painting,” on a 
brown ground: passing down the street a little, 
and you see on a green ground the name 
“William Capen.” It is got up in Capens good 
style, and is worth looking'at. 
The Steamer that Scared the East- 
ern People.—Steamer Welland, Capt. Ar- 
nold, from Montreal for New York, arrived 
at this port yesterday afternoon, having put in 
to coal up. This is the steamer which so 
frightened our people down east, they sup- 
posing it to be the Alabama. Capt. Arnold 
states that he put in to Frenchman’s Bay to 
avoid the storm. 
Assault.—Early yesterday morning, as a 
party of young Irish Americans were return- 
ing from a dance, they were assaulted in Centre 
street, near Cobb's Court by a gang of fellows 
who threw stones at them. They defended 
themselves as well as they could until the ar- 
rival of officers Stinson and Williams, when 
they turned to and assisted the officers in ar- 
resting five of the gang, who were taken before 
the Municipal Court yesterday and fined. 
The First Steamer.—Steamship Jura, 
Capt. Alton, from Liverpool 13th and London- 
derry 14th, arrived at this port about 7 o’clock 
Ihursday morning. She brings a light cargo 
and 88 passengers. Her news has been an- 
ticipated by the arrival of the Africa at Hali- 
fax. 
jyThe Thanksgiving vacation in our pub- 
lic schools expires to-day. 
Death of Mrs. Jewett.—With painful 
emotions our citizens, on Thursday, received 
intelligence of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth F. 
Jewett, wife of the Collector of this port. 
Very few persons were aware that she was un- 
well. Her death was quite sudden, she having 
been conlined to the sick room but for about 
one week. 
In the death of this estimable lady the whole 
community suffers, for she. has always been 
foremost in works of benevolence and kind- 
ness. In her efforts to ameliorate the condi- 
tion of our soldiers who have gone to the field 
of battle, she had absolutely overtasked her- 
I belf. The Ladies’ Aid Association will miss 
; her more, perhaps, than they would any oilier 
one from their ranks, for she was always ready 
to do and perform any task which would add 
to the comfort of our soldiers, no matter what 
it was. Her visits to the sick in the hospitals 
were frequent, and everything she could do to 
alleviate pain and suffering was not wanting. 
1 Her amiable and Christian spirit animated her 
to deeds of kindness to her fellow-creatures, 
ami multitudes will mourn her loss. 
Mrs. Jewett was a daughter of the lateChas. 
Fox, Esq. She died in the midst of her use- 
fulness at tlie age of 51 years. On Thanks- 
giving Day, when the hearts of millions were 
lifted up to God witii gratitude, she departed 
to spend, as we trust, an eternity of thanksgiv- 
ing in brighter realms above. The afflicted 
family of the deceased will have the sympathy 
of the whole community. 
WESLEYS WAR l ABLE.vvx, continues to 
attract crowded houses at Deering Hall. Two 
entertainments will he given today, this after- 
noon at 3 and this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
The greul success which characterize the rep- 
resentations of these beautiful paintings, be- 
speak their high merit, without any further en- 
I comium on our part, and the public of Port- 
land seem fully to realize the fact that they 
have a good entertainment afforded to them, 
by the large crowds which assemble every ev- 
ening to witness it. The excitement and 
eagerness with which the audience gaze upon 
these scenes as they glide along show how 
they appeal to the hearts and sentiments of 
the great, masses ot the people. 
This exibition will close on Monday evening 
next, and we advise all to visit without delay. 
Larceny of Money.—Daniel Ward was 
called upon Wednesday evening to stand as 
godfather to a child of Mrs. Elizabeth Dona- 
hue. After the ceremony the parties had a 
supper and a good time at the house of Mrs. 
I). The lady tell asleep iu one chair, with the 
baby in her arms, and Ward full asleep iu 
another. Thursday morning, on waking up, 
Mrs. Donahue missed $10 from iter purse— 
that is between her stocking and leg. Sus- 
pecting that Ward had stolen it, as he had seen 
her take money trom that reccpticlc, site set 
Deputy Marshal Iloald and officer Burr in pur- 
suit of him. They found Ward and found the 
stolen money—a $20 and two $10 bills—upon 
him. He was locked up to await the action of 
the grand jury. 
Thanksgiving passed off very quietly, 
and with the signs and observances usual on 
such occasions. The churches were probably 
not over-crowded, though many of them were 
0|>ou for religious worship. We saw several of 
them, but regret that, we wee* compelled to 
confine onr observations to the outside. The 
Inside congregations of course were decorous, 
the outside ones were remarkable for their 
general good conduct. The evidences of dis- 
sipation were by no means numerous. It is 
onr opinion 1 hat for good order and goon po- 
lice regulations, Portland is a pattern city. 
Collision.—British Schooner George, of 
and from Nova Scotia, with plaster, for this 
port, altout six o’clock Thursday evening, ten 
miles east of Boon Island Light was run into 
by the schooner Alexandria, from Boston for 
this port. The George was injured so badly 
that she sunk in little over an hour after she 
was struck. She had eight passengers and a 
crew of five men. They were all taken off by 
the Alexandria and arrived here yesterday. 
They lost every thing except the clothing they 
had ou. 
Company No. 23.—This company of the en- 
rolled militia of the State is composed of the 
citizens of Ward No. 7. It is commanded by 
Capt. Harmon, and since the election of offi- 
cers in July last, has met semi-weekly for drill. 
Adjutant General Ilodsdou iias recently grant- 
ed the members of the corps the use of some 
of the State inuskets for drill purposes. 
Martha Washington Society.—A ser- 
mon will lie delivered in behalf of this soeiety 
by Kev. Mr. Clark, tomorrow evening in the 
Methodist E. Church, Chestnut street, services 
to commence at 7 o'clock. A collection will 
be taken in aid of the funds of the society. 
Diiugo No. 8.—Engine Co. No. 8, with their 
friends had a quiet, sociable entertainment 
Thanksgiving evening, at the Lowell Street 
Hail. Everything passed off in a pleasant 
and happy manner. 
Additional allotments of companies E, 
G, U, I, and K, 13th regiment, for the months 
of May, June, July and August, have been 
reccivcu aim are payauic ai me l ily treasu- 
rer's olllce. 
The Emancipation Question comes up 
again for discussion this evening at the hall of 
the Mercantile Library Association, corner of 
Middle and Plum Street. 
Moiee Fruit.—Ansel Luthrop. Xo. 134 Fore 
street, has received a large lot of pine apples 
and oranges direct from Cuba. Xow is your 
time to get good fruit at extremely low prices. 
We trust otr citizens will see to it in 
this soft weather that their sidewalks are clear- 
ed from snow. Do'nt wait for it to freeze hard 
and thus make slippery walking. 
Attention is invited to the notice or 
the American Telegraph Company, in our 
special notice column. 
Xew Publications. 
Mistress and Maid: A Household Story, By Miss Muloch. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. 
This charming story, which has been in a 
course of publication in Harper's Magazine, is 
now published complete, in a neat pamphlet 
form, and can be had at the bookstore of A. 
Kobinson, Xo. 51 Exchange street. 
2»“T he Maehias Union, of doubtful loy- 
alty, has been temporarily suppressed by law 
—the law of necessity, its stock of paper hav- 
ing run out. We hope when Bro. Drisko gets 
a lot of high-priced paper he will make a bet- 
ter use ot it than he has of his low-priced 
paper. 
^"The Newburgh (X. Y.) Daily Journal 
has been discontinued on account of the rise 
in the cost of paper and ink. The Poughkeep- 
sie Press says “if there be no abatement in the 
price of paper soon, the publishers themselves 
will be in a condition to be converted into 
pulp.” 
“Jf“'‘Slavery is a divine institution,” said 
George Francis Train, during his discussion 
with C. M. Clay in Xew York. “So is hell,” 
shouted an old man in the audience, and the 
house came down with “terrific” demonstra- 
tions. 
| BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO TUE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Sen ’ence of a Soldier for Murder. 
.. rder in relation to Mail Matter. 
Changes In the Navy. 
_ 
Washington'. Nov 28. 
A gen ral order from the Headquarters of 
the Jlili rv District of Washington fixes Fri- 
day, the ill day of December, for the execu- 
1 lion, by sngiiig in the enclosure of ttie Old 
Capitol p, Ison, of private John Kessler, of the 
; l(Kid Ne York Regiment, found guilty by j ! court inai ial of the murder ot 1st Lieut. Lin- ! 
i sey. of tin) same regiment. 
The coi mission to examine into and report 
upon tlie c. ses of prisoners of State confined 
j in the Old npilol prison, viz., Acting Assistant 
General M.jor Sherburn and Cant. Parker, 
continue tli sr labors nightly. l^dH^hipre- 
ll<»HI ll tlie ,,f 
thirty have 1 n set free. 
pi^^HKud 
corps. MaJ^^HHn>:iiii- 
I ter. aide-<le-. amp to Major-f^^KrTlalleck, 
has lieen detailed as (Quartermaster of tlie 
corps. 
John F. Wenz lias been appointed Collector 
of the 2d d strict of Missouri, Vincent St. 
Y'raiu Asses- >r for New Mexico, and D. K. 
Swan Assess..r for 2d district of California, un- 
der the exci and direct tax law. 
Tlie Paymaster-General is authorized to 
change the tations of paymasters within the 
limits of tl pay districts which have been or 
j may be arranged by him whenever lie may 
deem it net essarv for the interests of the s..r- 
vice. 
The bra j eh post office at the Capitol will re- 
j sunie its 11 silicas on the meeting of Congress 
on the lsi) of December. Every distributing 
office is f-quired to make up a separate bag 
for all let! -rs anil pa|M>rs addressed to mem- 
bers of Cj ngress, exclusive of all other mat* 
i ter. and s' eh hags are to lie labeled “Congress, 
j Washing) >n,D. C.,”and route agents at Wash- I ingtonw. 1 deliver these bags direct to the 
j Congress messenger. First Assistant Post- 1 master (j -nerai liandall, iu the order just is- i sued, s;|,s: All postmasters who make up i packagil of mail matter for members of Cou- 
1 gress, a j 1 mail them direct to Washington, 
j should | rite distinctly on each package the I word “<! ingress,” embracing therein only1 mat- 
; ter for Senators and Representatives. This 
will eni hie any distributing office through 
which tj ey may pass to place them w ithout 
delay iq a Congress hag. 
Com. \\ in. Smith lias been ordered to report 
at New York, to take passage in steamer Cir- 
cassia it r the purpose of taking command of 
the na\C yard at Pensacola. 
Assi- ml Surgeon Forman is detached from 
the ste ner Rhode Island and ordered to the 
Circas- m. Assistant Suegeon Webber is de- 
tached rom Boston Navy Yard and ordered i 
to the bode Island. Assistant Surgeon Long- 
shon i detached from Receiving Ship Ohio 
and or :red to the Boston Navy Yard. As- 
sistant Paymaster Burtis is ordered to the 
Comic; icut. Acting Paymaster Kedficld is 
oiden- I to the Circassian. Acting Master 
Wind *ter is ordered to the command of the 
Monti) llo. 
FjoM HAVANA AND NASSAU. 
Admi | il Wilkes with two Steamers off the 
Harbor of Nassau. 
____ 
New Yobk, Nov. 28. 
The steamer British Queen, from Havana 
22d :ld Nassau 24th, arrived this evening. 
She l>* night no Havana papers. The Nassau 
Guari! in states that the rebel Autonica, late 
Britis | steamer Herald, and the Leopard, ar- 
rived fom Charleston on the 20th. Steamers Ariez and Hero were at Charleston on the 
l"th. Admiral Wilkes, with two steamers, ar- i 
rived iif Nassau on the 20th. She signalled 
for a i i ot, and a pilot went out and informed ! 
Wilkes that he could not pilot him in only by j 
sjiecial permit of the Governor, who had is- 
sued a iiroclaination to that effect on the 11th. 
The Af .niral replied lie would not ask a per- 
mit, bit would come in without it. He then 
bore a l ly and lay to at a distance of three 
miles linn the shore. The Guardian is very 
indign | it, and says Wilkes will not tie allowed 
to com j in, probably teeling afraid that the pres- 
ence o| tlie two rebel steamers iu port might 
come '!■ grief. The Octora and Sonoma were 
at Abif -o on the 15tli, much to the disgust of 
secesh sympathizers there. The Port Magis- 
trate 1 -d an interview with Commanders Ste- 
vens id Collins, giving them a copy of the 
procla nation, intimating that they could not 
stay ii port, at the same time offering to sell 
them ny stores they wanted, but they left 
that d /, returning again at night. 
Attn npt to Burn the City ol Memphis. 
F' nderson Captured by the EebelB. 
Cahio, Nov. 28. 
Tli t incendiaries have been trying to burn 
the e y ot Memphis. On Sunday there were 
tell d; lerent attempts made to set the city on 
lire », d on Monday fourteen, showing conclu- 
sive!.- that there is a concerted movement lor 
the struction of the city. Great alarm ex- 
ists i consequence. 
On Tuesday morning 250 rebel cavalry took 
the 1 w ii of Henderson,on the Mobile i Ohio 
rallr ui, burning the station house and other 
propl ty. They also took one company of 
1‘edei 1 soldiers prisoners. 
I ..YDVL'AUTEits Army of Potomac, I 
Nov. 22. ] 
T i railroad from Aquia Creek was eoin- 
plet I I yesterday, and a locomotive came down 
| tliis morning. Supplies will be received by rail i enceforward. 
T. e enemy are industriously engaged in ex- 
tern! ng and strengthening their earthworks 
i in t. e rear to the right and lull of Fredericks- 
I bin Their operations are distinctly visible 
tin- tgli glasses from our signal stations. 
>u movements of importance have taken 
plat* for several days, but a reconnoisauce is 1 
sail', to is- in progress which promises impor- 
j tan i results. 
Various Items. 
New York, Nov. 28. 
'.'lie S2d Massachusetts Regiment marched 
fr< camp this afternoon to Brooklyn, where 
thi:.’ embarked. Some 3 or 4 other regiments 
an batteries also embarked during the day.— 
Eli lently a forward movemeut for the South 
I is t ow going on from this city. 
New Havex, Ct., Nov. 28. 
'. lie Democrats have carried their ticket at 
1 oi. charter election by an average minority of \ 5(k 
Release of Pierre Soule—Collision. 
New York, Nov. 28. 
The political prisoners at Fort Lafayette, in- 
cl iding Pierre Soule, have been released. 
Steamer Potomac, which sailed for New 
( cleans yesterday, collided with a canal 
j 1-oat in the harbor, losing her stem, and was 
I o iliged to return and go on the dry dock to 
j ."pair. 
Stock Market. 
New York.Nov. 28. 
Second Hoard—Stocks lower but closing steady. 
( licago k Hock Island,. 771 ! 
Cleveland k Toledo,. 
(A ena k Chicago. fcol 
(V veland & Pittsburg. 40 
Pi. sburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago,. 48 
IMi oia Central scrip,. 77 
Micx igan Southern. 38 
Micl ;an Southern guaranteed. 82 
1 Mich' 'an Central,. gg i 
Kcad.V .75 
! HarleA. 21$ 
I liarlt-nl preferred,. 50J Hudson,. 73 
... 601 
Aew Y01 Central.10ii 
Pacific M-.il,.119® 
Cumberland preferred,. 12 
American \.old.1291 
Virginia 6\. &) j United Stat 6'g 1881 coupons.104 United States demand notes. 12E 
United States no vear certilicates. 97I 
K' ie 4th mort, -ge bonds,.101 
j Milwaukie & l'-e Chieu. 1st mortgage. 104 
Money abun ,mt at 5 per cent, on call. Clafler, Mellcu k Co. b ve given their creditors notice that 
J they will pay ml. demands iu lull with interest. 
New York Market, 
New York. Nov. 28. 
Cotton—more steady; tales 400 bales at6:, a 60 for 
middling uplands. 
Flour—State and Western doll, heavv and declin- 
ing: Superfine state566 a 6 65; Exira du5 86'e,600’ Round Hoop Ohio 6 70 a li 80; .Superfine 6 66(a 6 65; 
common to pood Extia Western 5 9 95 a o 30; South, 
ern dull; mixed to good 6 50 a e 80; Fancy and F.x- tra«»*9 00; Canada declining; Extra 6 90 a, 8 25. 
Whitemtcbinn'l 61 <i 1 57: Ambe7statVf42' 
Corn—la without a decided change; Mixed Western 69 a 70) for Stopping; 65 <3 68 for Eastern; 68 (4 64 tor damaged and heated. 
Beef dull. 
Fork—unchanged. 
Sugars—dull; New Orleans bv auction at 10 50. 
Coffee—firm ami quiet; 1tio 31). 
Molasses—dull; New Orleans at 40 
Linseed Oil—firm at 1 25 a 1 27. 
Freights to Liverpool—duTl and declining; cotton nominal; flour 2s; grain 8) in: 8)d fur wheat in ships’ bags. * 
Ef" Tin; Newbnryport Herald, an able, 
loyal anti-administration paper, referring par- 
ticularly to the President and his emancipa- 
tion proclamation, says, “as the official head 
of tlie nation, his official acts must be accept- 
ed and obeyed, even when dissented from. He 
must he allowed the exercise of the authority 
delegated to him; and the responsibility that 
rests upon him witli a heavy weight, must he 
remembered as fairly and generously as possi- 
ble. That is the true doctrine; anythinj else 
is to inaugurate anarchy ami violence, and to 
jeopardise life and property everywhere iu the 
land.” 
Oxford Bears.—Mr. Stowe of Xewryone 
morning recently found four bears in his traps, 
of which lie had six set. Shortly after, he 
caught two more. Since Mr. S. has lived in 
Newry—about forty years—he has captured 
one hhndrcd and six of the Bruin family. 
by There are 411 Postmistresses in the 
United States. 
Itlcmuitili* Library Association 
LECTURES. 
11HE Tonth Auniial Series of l’ublic Lecture., un- tier theOirertiun of Hie Mercantile Library A»- sociation, will be delivered in the 
New City Hall. 
•The Opening Lecture will be delivered bv 
HENRY W. BELLOWS, D. L., 
President of the U. S. Sanitary Commission, 
Wednesday Kveninp.Dcc. 3d, IMG?, 
to be followed by 
Rev. WM. II. MILBURN. 
FRED II. HEDGE. D. D., 
Rev. EDWIN (\ BoLLES. 
Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER. 
Du. .1. G. HOLLAND (alias luuotM Titcmnb), 
JOHN B. (.OH.II. K*j., 
Hon. EDWARD EVERETT. 
The Committee arc in correspondence with other 
einiucut Lecturers to complete the list. 
Tickets for the Course of Ten Lectures, 
$1.25, 
to be obtained at the Bookstores, and at Taino's Mu- 
sic Store. 
Member* Tickets (each member entitled to two) *1 
each—to be had at E. ( Andrews’, 67 Exchange St. Charles E. Josk, ) 
John (v». Twitch ell, I 
John (. Proctor. | Lecture 
E. 1*. Gkkrish, s 
Thob. E. I'witchell, Committee. 
O. M. Mark ext, 
Eben Corey, 
Portland. Nov. 26, 1862. nov26 td 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
J. I’. P. BURNHAM gives no-|^ >4 tice that he ha* resumed business atf^gfcS 
bis former place. No. 90 Middle M.,£friaiV 
where he is prepared to execute 
LIKENESSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
From Minature to Life si/e, 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Colors. 
Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreo- 
types, Ambrotypes, Ac. 
The subscriber Ini* made some important changes in his Rooms, which facilitate the making of the 
OarteH do Vi&ito,” 
which ho is prepared to make satisfactory at short 
notice. 
£ JfSick or deceased persons' pictures taken at 
their residence. 
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various 
kinds) in the city inay be seen at hi* Reception Room, 
96 Middle .Street, up oue short flight of stairs, oppo- 
site Casco Bank. 
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens. 
J. lr. P. BI KMIAM. 
octTtf 
* 
DOLE & MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, 00RN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block Oommeroial Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C IfOODT. 
June 23. codtf 
Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses ! 
THOS. G. I.ORING, 
A pothocnr y, 
AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Devote* personal attention to the application of 
TRUSSES to Adults and Children. 
SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK- 
INGS constantly on hand. 
£4f~rhe Poor’libt rally considered. isoclS 
INTEREST OX TAXEsT 
Citv of Portland. I 
/ reasun r » Ortire. ) 
N’OTICE is herebv given that on all taxes for the year 1862 remaining unpaid after 
Saturday, the 29th inst., 
Interest will be charged at the rate of 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
from September 27th ult. 
HENRY T. LORD, 
nov24 edt29 Treasurer aud Collector. 
Shirt*, Shirt*. 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect ittiug shirt, please leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOFFOTTs cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirt*, made from the best cloths, 
aud good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
C3T“ Remember the place, 
MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S, 
No. 527 Market Square, 
Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffott, who 
will pay personal attention to the same. aul2eodtf 
Loan to the City of Portland. 
City of Portland. 1 
Treasurer's Office, Nov. 2o, 1862. ( 
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until Wednesday, Dec. 3d, at 12 o’clock M.. for the 
purchase of Bonds issued by the City of Portland for 
municipal purposes to the amount of 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
on ten years time, at the rate of interest of FIVE 
PER VEST, per annum The Bonds will be dated 
December 1, 1862, and issued in sums of £500 and 
S1000, with semi-annual coupons, both pu\able in 
Portland, and purchasers will be required to pay tho 
accrued interest till their pa v incuts for the same. 
The right to reject proposals not deemed satisfactory 
will be reserved. HENRY' P. LORD, Treasurer. 
uov2o edtdee3 
Something 1ST ©w! 
THE HLONDIN SKATE, (Patented.) 
rpiIESE Skates are intended to cover deficiencies A of skates heretofore made, anil especiallv in La- 
dies’ aud Cents’ Skakes, with the Pateut Ankle Sup- 
ports, which need only to be seen and tried tniusuro 
for them a ready sale.’ They are made from the best 
materials, latest styles, ami of superior workman- 
ship. Any person can learn to skate well iu les than 
oiie-fourtli of the time, by using the Pateut Ankle 
Mipport—and they are e<q>eclafiy useful for those having weak ankles. For sale by 
CII AS. DAY, Jr., 111 Middle St. 
nov26 3w [Argus please copy. 
Board Wanted. 
A married couple wishes board and lodging for the winter in a respectable family. 
Address immediately Ci., Box 33 P. 6. 
uov27 d3t* 
i amusements! 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
On Thanksgiving Evening, Nov. 27, 
on which occasion there will be In Dancer. Ail who 
do not dance will lind plenty of other amusements 
Misic BY Morse's el-li. qcadhillk Band in- cluding tlie drum and ermbaf. 
Tickets—25 cents. 
They will also give a series of ri.t of their 
POPULAR ASSEMBLIES, 
at LANCASTER HALL, commencing on Tuesday 
f,ie 41,1 Assembly will be on 
I CHRISTMAS E VE, on which occasion there will be 
extra dances. The 6th will he on SEW YEAR'S EVE, with EXTRA DANCES, to dance the old year out and the New 1 ear in. The course will close with 
A Grand. lOevll! 
Hanaokrs-J. h. Barberick, W. II. Phillips J II. Raeklett, C. J. Harris. 
Tickets for the Course—93.150; .Single Tickets. 76 cents—for sale by the Managers. 
Music by (.'handler's (^cadrilli Band. nov24 
-A-t Deorinjj- Hall, 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY! 
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 35th. 
WESLEY’S 
WAR TABLEAUX! 
1 HIE only complete artistic work of the kind incx- istence, being a complete history of this great contest, illustrating all the principal 
Battles, Bombanlinenls. Xaval Kngagemenit, Marches, Pa- 
rades, Sieges, Retiews, famp Life, 
Not only showing all the principal Fortifications, Towns, and Cities, but also following our brave 
troops through their various positions and evolu- 
tions, the whole forming a series of 
Artistic and Beautiful Scenes, 
Painted with life-like accuracv under the gifted di- rcctiou of Bartuoloxew and Preston. 
EXHIBITIONS GIVEN 
Each Evening at 7 1-3 o’clock, 
-AND- 
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, 
at 3 o'clock. 
TO THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND. 
The proprietors of the “Wesley's War Tableaux,” 
now on exhibition, deem it iiecensary to inform the nublic that every effort has been made to procure ae- 
curateand truthful sketches of all the principal events and incidents of 
THIS GREAT REBELLION. 
Messrs. Bartholomew and l'reston, the well-known 
Artiste, assisted by several of the leading Artists of 
th^ da., have succeeded in representing on canvass the great historical events of the times, and at a very 
large expense they have placed before the public not 
only a most correct and truthful representation of these exciting scenes, but by all pronouuced in every 
respect, 
A WORK OF ART. 
1 he unseemly daubs w hich are generally prodneed for public inspection under th** name of Panoramas, 
have, in a great measure, shaken the confidence of 
the people; consequently, when a meritorious work Is offered totheirnotice.it is frequently condemed 
without being seen. It is necessary, therefore, to in- form all classes that this Exhibition has met with tho 
most unbounded succe-s,having been exhibited with- 
in the past tew mouths to no less than 
300,000 SPECTATOR#. 
This being its first exhibition in this ritr, the pro- 
prietors would inform the citizens that they i tend 
exhibiting it every evening for ONE WEEK, reiving 
upon its intrinsic merits to create the same enthusi- 
astic patronage which its stay in any other citv has 
never failed to produce. 
1-8*“ GOOD MUSIC will enliven the entertain- 
m«nt. and an appropriate LECTURE w ill he deliv- ered at each exhibition, descriptive of the various 
deeply exciting scenes. 
TICKETS OF ADMISSION—lo cents; Gallery, 
25 cents; Children in the eveuiug. 10 cents; iu the 
afternoon, 6 cents. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 7} o’clock. 
nov22 St 
educational^' 
\orili Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH. ME. 
THE Winter Term will commence on Tuesday, Dec. 2d, and continue eleven weeks. 
For information applv to E. S. Hoyt. Principal,or 
nov 19 d& w2w22 J A M KS B ATE8. Secretary. 
Frycburg Academy. 
11IIF. Winter Term of this institution will cora- inence Wednesday, Dec. 3d. 1-SJ2, and will con- 
tinue ten weeks. 
MR. It. P. SNOW, A M Principal. 
D. B. SEW ALL, See’y. 
Fryeburg, Nor. 19. 1$«T2. no*24 dlw 
Franklin Family School tor Boys 
TOPSIIAM MAINE. 
mHE Winter Session will commence Nor. I9«h, 
JL and continue twelve weeks. Number of pupils limited— five vacances at present. 
For "Circular,” &c.. please send to the Principal, 
nov1202w_WARREN JOHNSON. 
Oak Cirove Seminary. 
THE Winter Term opens on the 26th inst., to con tinue eleven weeks. 
AcorsTiNE Joses. A. B.. Principal. 
Circulars forwarded to any person who may wish 
further information bv addressing 
JAMES VAN BLASCOM, 
novl8 eodSt Vassal boro’, Maine. 
BridKton Aradi’ni), 
AT NORTH BRIDGTOK, ME. 
THE Winter Term will commence on Tuesday, Dec. 2d. 18G2. and continue eleven weeks. 
< E. HILTON. A. M Principal. 
T. II. MEAD. Secretary. 
North Bridgton. Nov. 4. 18G2. novo eodAwtdec4 
Gorham Seminury. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence on Tuesday, December 2d, and continue 
eleven weeks. 
For any further information apply to the Secre- tary, or J. B. Wkhb. Principal. 
J. A. WATEB3IAN, Secretary, 
nov 10 deod&w3w21 
LETTER PAPER AND 
Envelopes. 
LIVERY PERSON who Tim occasion to use quart- tities of Stationery should purcha.se a year's eup- 
1*1 v at once, for it has already advanced in price, and 
will undoubtedly in six months COST DOUBLE 
what it now does. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
50 & 58- EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, 
Have one of the largest stocks of Stationer*' in the 
State, bought for CASH OSL J\ aud much of it be- 
fore it ad\am-e«I in price. Any one wishing to pur- 
chase in quantities, or for their private use, will lind 
prompt attention and good bargains iu 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
-ASD- 
Room Papers. 
Bailey Ac Noyes, 
BOOS PUBLISHERS. 
36, 38 & 68 Exchange St., Portland. 
F. W. BAILEY. J AMES NOYES 
nov25 4wd&w23 
Choice Vermont Butter ! 
•4000 LBS 0F TU0SE CH0ICE DAIRIES 
—or— 
V ermont Rutter, 
received this day, and for sale by 
WILLIAM L. WILSON, 
Portland Nov. 6,1862. 372 Congress Street. 
nov6 cdlwfiteodtf 
DRY FISH. 
PaHAA QTS. Large and Small COD, POL- OU'nJ LOCK, HAKE and HADDOCK 
DANA A CO. 
nov 18 eod fir w3w22 
A fY AI WA HHDS. TURKS ISLAND. TRAP- JvJ ONI and LIVERPOOL. 
DANA A CO. 
novlS eod & w3w22 
MACKEREL. 
1 AAA BBL8. No. 1. 1UUU 700 Bids. No. 2. 
—A LHO— 
al f aud Quarter Bbls., aud Kits of same. 
DANA* CO. 
novl8 eod &w8w22 
.11 ilk Rontf for Sale. 
BY inquiry at this office, or No. 02 Exchange St., one can hear of a chance to buy a “MILK 
ROUTE," in which there is not a customer who has 
failed to pay his monthly bills. A favorable chance 
is thus offered to any one who may wish to eugage in 
the business, or to enlarge his present ••route.’’ 
nov 12 eodtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. | 
House Tor Kale. 
4 TWO story wooden house, nearly new, in rood ; Xa. repair, and well arranged for two families, with land enough for two more hott*€0, will be Fold at a 1 bargain. A large part of the purchase money can j remain on mortgage, if desired 
Nor 22 
B dtiED * TCKEY- 80 CDion Strect- 
TO LET. 
tpHE spacious STOKE in Codman Block, next to 1 E- A. Marrett’s, or if desired one half of the same, to be ttniithed off to the satisfaction of the oc- 
capAnt Al»othe whole third floor of the Codman clock, with offices on second floor. 
..Al’Otwo small Stores on Temple street, next above the Codman Block. Rent low. Enquire of Oct.27.-dtf S. J. ANDERSON, 54 Free St. 
TO LET. 
THE Easterly Tenement of the House on Spring Street, known as the Kollo llouve. Enquire of I Oct. 27 —dtf 8. J. ANDERSON. 
Cooper’s Shop to L4>t. 
ON Commercial street, bead of Hobson’s Wharf Inquire of J. II IIAMLEN, 
**PTtf Office on Hobson’s Wharf. 
To Lei. 
rjtUF, commodious Chamber in the northerly cor- 
.7.,,norof ,llc new brit'k block, corner of I.iin'e and Jlilk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent ow 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.. Sept. 15.18(52. dtf^ No. 27 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
The large House on the corner of Mid- 
dle and Willow Streets, recently occu- 
pied by Mrs; C. A. Richards as a' board- 
ing house. Possession given immedi- 
ately. For particulars enquire of if 11111 v <• >.s..^ 
MERCHANDISE 
Choice Vermont Butter 
JUST RECEIVE!*, ami for sale by C. C. CHAPMAN k CO., novI8 d2w No. 4 Galt Block. 
Ship Flunk. 
OfWl M first quality Beach and Maple Ship Plank to be sawed to order. For sale by 
JOHN LYNCH k CO. Nov. 18,1882.-3w. 
tlolnfsses. 
OOO HHDS. Muscovado I MnT ccr_ nj 150 Claved ) MOLASSES, 
for sale by HARRIS BROTHERS, uov" disCur No. 202 Fore Street. 
Tobacco. 
"I A CASES James Thomas' Nectar Leaf TOBAC- Av CO—oue-ha'l pound*. For sale bv 
UAKRIS BROTHERS, • 
nor, dis3w So. 302 Fore Street. 
Butter, l.tirti and Cheese 
1 LBS. Vermont Cheese, 
,0171 1 20 Barrels Leaf Lard, 
50 Tubs 
1‘0 Tubs Butter, 
for sale be j. T. ROGERS. 
129 Commercial St., corner Central Wharf. 
nu>7 <13w 
COB MALE. 
aoo 000 ,B^SD8sAWEDp,ne 
6.000Snear Box SHOOKS. 
SPRUCE DIMENSION, all sires 
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS, LATHS, CLAP- BOARDS—Fitted and Rough. 
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand. 
-ALSO- 
200 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOL’R, for familr use, by 
RCFl'8 DEE RING, 
Hobson’s Wharf, foot of Uijrh Street. 
oc30 d3m 
nolawe*. Pork and Lard. 
0/"\ IIHDS. Sweet C layed Molasses, OU 25 Trinidad 
60 Tierce? 31 uacorado 
l*i0 Bbls. Clear Fork, 
«o •• Men* 
40 Bbl». Leal Lard. 
for sale by IIOFRNT EATON. 
nov3 lmd No. I Central Wharf. 
Vermont Butter. 
TLBS Prime, for sale hr 
.1. F. WEEKS k CO. 
The Model Cook! 
AN AIR TIGHT STOVE 
With Two Ovens, 
The greatest of modern improvement* in the line of 
Cook. Stoves, 
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. ! 
Manufactured by the 
Barstow Stove Company, 
Whose Castings stand unrivalled throughout New 
England. 
The senior partner of the Company, whose experi- j euceof nearly a quarter of a century in the Stove 
Manufacture, says—that by an 
AIR T I G II T STOVE 
wemeau a stove so perfectly fitted as to place the | 
draft of the stove entirely within the coutrol of the | 
person using it; enabling him to preserve either a 1 
wood or coal tire for many hours, by simply closing the draft slide, thus securing great economy iu time, j and iu cost of fuel, as well as avoiding the dust cuu- j 
sequent upon rekindling. 
ROASTING AND BAKING. 
But the novel—the peculiar feature ot the MODEL i COOK—that which dibtingtmhe* it from all others— 
is the addition of a Ventilated Koastiug Oven withil I 
the body of the stove and in front of the fire; so ar- 1 
ranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or 
(by the removal of a simple plate) in connection with 
the larger oven for baking. 
Wherever these stove* have been used, they hare 
given universal satisfaction. 
FOB SALE BY 
F. A. HOWARD, 
— HEALER 1 SC— 
Stoves, Furnaces and Ranges, 
From the celebrated Barstow Stove Co. 
-ALSO- 
A Complete Assortment of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
Kriiislm, Ventilators Ar. 
-ALSO, AG EXT SOB- 
Tk a Votrifi aA Wo♦ at* nrwl Dvain Dina 
UNBEIl 
Lancaster LC all. 
1ST All kind* of TIN »n<l SUEET IRON WORK 
done to order, at short notice. nov20 
|---- — ...- 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
T1IE copartnership which has existed between the subscriber*.under the name of E. SHAW & CO., 
i was dissolved on the 37th ultimo, bv mutual consent 
EATON SHAW. 
wm w. LoruKor 
The Junior Partner, having purchased 
Eaton Shaw's interest in the Shoe Store at 
No. 88 Middle 8treet, 
! will continue the business as usual at the old stand, 
where a large assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-AND- 
R TJB B E RS j 
i of the best qualities, may be found at LOW 
PRICES. The patronage of former customers and 
the public generally is respectfully solicited. 
Manufacturing and Repairing to order. 
W. W. LOTIIHOP. 
novl7 dtw 
NOTICE. 
iNOR SALE, in Newcastle. aP Damariscotta Mills, about eightv M good seasonod Piue Boards; lots 
of Shingles. Laths. Ac ; Timber for a small house 
frame; a quantity of White Oak Hoards and Plank, 
• been kept tinder cover about eight mouths. 
Anv one wanting to buv can call on 
J.\MK> MI LIGAN. 
novlO dtf On the premises. 
THKOCtall TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTI- i MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of 
the WEST ami SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all ! 
the iuo*t pitpular routes and at the ho$ton 
roles, for sale by W. I>. LITTLE, Agent. 
Ocvt.2. dtf < Mhee 31 Exchange St. 
Phoiotcraphir Goods & ChrmiraU. 
OUR stock iu this department is complete, com- prising every article used in the art. 
MORRISON A CO.. 
1 June24.itfw3t 2d. Market Square. 
A Gentleman and Wife. 
AND three or four »iugle gentlemen can find 1 pleasant rooms ami good tn>ard by applying im- 
mediately at 87 Middls Street novli 2weod» I 
DKY GOODS. 
New Winter 
DRY ROODS, 
Jt ST RECEIVED 
EDWIN aTmARRETT, 
Codman Block .... Temple Street* 
OrTEFkRDRV<lTS»f»?..d^,ir,b,e ,u«k °tWIK. *tKU/K* hOODS at the VERY LOWUt #ri 
Jh^.RAT^iv wlicita an examination of the same from the public who arc in wont of 
Cloaks, Shawl*, Dress Goods, 
Blankets,Quilts, Sheettn**,Flannels, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac, Ac. 
EDWIN A. MARRKTT, 
...li »t~, 
W A .N T S. 
_ 
Wanted. 
20( H) BA,!«ELS. suitable for rot.toe, with 
^wmbr1^dbrhhBKowrNYiDVvi8;‘*h®‘t nj'lb Jw fro, g Cajon Wharf, Cortland. 
Shook ,tinkers Wanted. 
tNLX Shoolt maker, wanted. The highest wage* 
N v V-tiPI y ° JOUii LYNf*l* (O. * 1 
__Commercial street. 
Hogshead Hoops. 
W'SEtiS ?oV',^rKcdi0*k'A’h *,,d wh|,« DDOI 8. 12 to 14 feet long, for which cash an.l the highest prices will be r*j<] * “ CM“
novl3Sw 
JOUX LYNCH k CO 
110'133w_Commercial Straet. 
Wanted immediately, 
25 GOOD COAT MAKERS. Inquire at 
ocl61f WOODMAN, TRUE k CO. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
N9T/CE ” hereby given that the copartnership hitherto existing between the subscribers under ine lirm name ol BROWN A PERKINS, is di.soiv- ed by iimlual consent on this 26ih day of October. 1 he affairs of the late lirm will be settled by W T B*v.°':’‘ ^W T. BROWN, - 
--—'I “VU 1 A. £.Uai«A9. 
Portland Match Company. 
THE uuriersigm-d having illumed the hniinew of the tote arm of Browu k Peikiui, and having increased our facilities for the manutacture of our 
IMP1IOTED HATCH, 
™.‘.wr?w.J;-‘‘p*r''!,0,"f’Plv,h' ,r4(le in largo or mail quantfties with an article which we warrant 
superior to aujr offered in the market, it heiug the 
oxir nruarif. match is the market. 
of American manufacture, for 
Soa Use, 
bv not being impaired bv age. dampness or change of clminte; and the proprietors, ever grateful for lit- eral patronage received, feel confident that, bv giv- tng their personal attention to the manofacture.ther will continue to merit the confidence of their former patrons and of I ho trade in general. 
No. 31 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
N B. Be sure and get the PORTLAXDMATCH. M there are other matches nflbred to the trade trar- porling to be our match. We have no connection with any other manulaetory. 
nov25 d3w ^ T‘ BROW" 4 r°* 
CiARDIAER A BROWN, 
>|| At 08 Micltllo Street, 
T/ Opposite the Custom House, 
nave on hand, and are dailv receiving the tar. 
g*T and most dkiirablx iTTI.xs of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS, 
Fuucy Doeskins and Caaftimeres. 
ALtO, A FULL STOCK OF THK 
Latest Styles of 
READV.HADE CLOTHING, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
which we will sell at priees to suit the timea. 
Portland, Xov. 19,1862. dtf 
GEORGE A. SASSKRAUT, 
NO. 120 KIDDLE STREET, 
IMPORTER and MAtrrracTrsxx, hat on hand, and is cuusraiitJy manufacturing from the beat 
All the Latest Styles of 
FUR. GOODS, 
-CONSISTING OF- 
CAPES. COLLARS, MUFFS, CLOAKS, 
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, Ac., Ac., 
all of which will be sold on the most reasonable terms. 
si-W Call before purchasing elsewhere. 
No* 120 Middle Street* 
1_ 
IT* 8. Marshal's Notice* 
United States of America, ) 
IHstrict of Maine, ss. ) 
PURSUANT to Monition* from the Hon. Ashur Ware..Judge of the Unitt-d State* District Court, 
witldn and for the District of Maine, I hereby Hive public notice that the following Libel* have been filed 
in said Court, viz. A Libel against 
Ten Thousand Four Hundred Cigar*, 
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland 
and Falmouth, on the ninth day of September last 
past, at Portland, in said district; 
A Libel against 
Five Hogshead* of Molatme*, 
seized by the Collector of the District of I’assama- 
ouoddy, on the tenth day of September last past, at Kobbinston. in said District. 
Which seizure* were for breaches of the laws of 
the Uuited States, as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libels; that a hearing and trial will be had 
thereon, at Portland, on the First Tuesday of De- cember next, whore any persons interested therein, 
may appear and show cause, if any can be shown, 
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit.and 
disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this eighteenth day of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1*2. 
F. A. QUIN BY, 
U. S. Deputy Marsha). District of Maine. 
OOvlS edtd 
“Antiotsiiii !” 
DE JOINVILLE, 
—AX'D— 
S K A TIW« CAP! 
NEW LOT—JUST OUT 
AT HARRIS’, 
Oppoaile l‘o»t Office. 
norl#2wedi, 
Burnside Eating Saloon! 
JOSEPH P. TAYLOR 
WOULD respectively inform his friends and the public generally, that he has opened the above 
Saloon, 
IS”o. 51 Fore Street, 
where may be found a variety of EATABLES to 
gratify the appetite. 
Meal* served to order, Day and Evening. 
He hopes by good attendance to btuineas. and po- 
lite attention to customers, to merit a share of publie 
patronage. novl4 d4w» 
BOOTsTsHOES^ ft RUBBERS. 
W. W. LOT II HOP, 
(Formerly E. Shaw k Co.) 
No. 88 MIDDLE STE EET. 
As usual.keeps constantly supplied with fresh 
and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in ova- 
ry vari-tv and style for gentlemen’s and la- 
dies wear, ami invite all his old customers 
and the public general hr to give th**m a call whenev- 
er thev desire to replenish their “understandings 
W.lV I. i« agent for tho Leaiitt and Wiieos 
A Gibbs 8 EWING-MACHINES. aug.V—8ind 
NOTICE. 
CYRUS THURLOW is this day admitted equal Partner in the Ann of Kixo k Butler 
The business of the Arm will be conducted under 
the firm style of 
KING, BUTLER A THURLOW, 
Vo. IB"» Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
A 8. KING, 
A BITI.fcK. 
Portland, Not Tth, 1W2. CYRUS THI KLOW. 
nov8 d4w 
The Temperate Drinker. 
BY T. S. AHTHUB. 
Come, Harry, sign the pledge, and let 
strong drink alone!” said a young man to his 
friend. Do not play with edged tools or you 
tnay cut yourself.” 
I’m uot afraid,” was the reply; and Harry 
tossed his head with an air of independent con- 
fidence. 
“ You ought to be,” urged his friend. 
Why, I know how to make a proper use of 
liquor.” 
And what is a proper use of liquor, Harry ? 
Will you answer me that question ?” 
“ A proper use of it is to drink it temper- 
ately, when you feel need of a little stimulus 1” 
What do you mean by temperately, Har- 
ry?” 
“ I mean moderately; or in quantities so 
small as not to produce intoxication.” 
How often ought tlds moderate portion to 
be taken ? Oh, l recollect now—you said that 
it should be taken whenever the need is felt of 
a little stimulus. Now suppose this is felt 
twice in the day', would that be too often to 
take a little ?” 
No, of course not. I take a glass at least 
twice a day, and sometimes as often again.” 
•* You do?” 
Certainly I do.” 
The time lias been, 1 suppose, when y ou 
didn’t take more than a single glass a day ?” 
“Yes.. But it was, I believe, because I 
Couldn’t get any more.” 
At least, you drink more frequently now 
than vou did a year ago?” 
Yes, 1 believe 1 do.” 
How do you account for that ?” 
“On the principle that X can bear more now 
than I could then. The habitual use of an arm 
makes it stronger, so does the habitual drink- 
ing of liquors make the nerves able to bear 
more powerful stimulants.” 
Are you uot afraid, Harry, to practice up- 
on such a principle ? Are you uoi alraid that 
the habit will grow upon you, uulil, liefore you 
are aware, it lias obtained tile mastery ?” 
“No indeed 1 Not 1. I know myself too 
well.” 
Depend u|iou it you are on dangerous 
ground,” the friend urged. Facts, innumer- 
able, prove that no one becomes a drunkard 
suddenly—that no drunkard ever intended to 
i... ... I....i* ...- .i..:. i. 
Perhaps so. But I have no tears. 1 have 
always been a temperate drinker, am one now, 
ao«l intend remaining one as long as I live.” 
Will you go to tbe Temperance meeting 
with me to-night, Harry ?” his friend asked, 
after the silence of a lew moments. 
*• What for!” 
A very |>opular lecturer is going to speak. 
I think be would interest you.” 
I don't see very clearly how I am to be in- 
terested iu a dry temperance lecture.” • 
“You ina. uot tlud it quite so dry as you 
Imagine. Indeed from what I have heard 
of this man, who is said to be oue of your 
rough hewn strong, original thinkers, 1 am 
pretty certain that you will not fail to be high- 
ly interested.—He has himself felt, ill his own 
person, ail the horrors of drunkenness; and 
can, therefore, and does speak strongly and 
feelingly.” 
One of your reformed drunkards ?” 
Yes. Did you ever hear oue ol them make 
an address, or relate an experience ?” 
No.” 
“Then come to-night by all means. It will 
be a treat to you.” 
Henry Eilis, was the young man’s name, 
promised after a little further persuasion that 
he would attend the meeting—though he still 
thought it would be an evening poorly 
•pent. 
At the time appointed, Henry Ellis entered 
the ball where tile meeting was to be held, and 
took a seat iu trout ot tbe stand. Alter the 
preliminaries of the meeting were over, a short, 
•tout, hard-featured man arose to address the 
audience. 
“Kough-hewn, sure enough!” Ellis muttered 
to himself—"and no doubt original enough.— 
Well, perhaps I may hear something worth 
laugliiug at. Let us see.” 
“Well, my frieuds,” began tbe speaker, in an 
easy, familiar off-handed style,—“You want uie 
to make a speech for you, aud I suppose 1 must 
do it. It will be rough, but to the point, aud 
if I bit some of you pretty hard, you luusu’t 
get augry. I never could get aloug by whip- 
piug the devil around the pump, it must be 
lacu to face, arm's length, or not at all. I've 
spoken every night for the past week, iu differ- 
ent villages, round about upon all kiud of sub- 
jects. I've put it to tbe distillers aud brewers 
hard. 1 tell you. One man swore that be would 
shoot me. tint I'm nut afraid. My cause is a 
good oue, and if I maintain it maiilully.it will 
bear me on safely to the end—leaving nut even 
the smell of Ore upou my ganneuu. Next I 
Walked into the liqor-sellers like a thousand of 
bricks, and made them flutter like liens in a 
barnyard with a hawk over their beads. It 
touches their pockets, this temperance move- 
ment, and stains their respectability—so It dues 
end they can't bear It. They And that their 
flue palaces, aud money w rung from worse 
than widows aud orphans, do not give them 
the standing in society that they once bad. 
The people’s eyes are opened, and they see 
plainly, they call things by their right names, 
and estimate by a truer staudard. 
“Having, therefore, curried off and rubbed 
down tbedistiliers, and brewers, and liquor-mer- 
chants, and charged home upon them the res- 
ponsibility of ‘drunkard-making,’ I must now 
turn my attention to a class of tbe community 
Who have quite as much to do with ‘druiikard- 
makiug.’ Who are they ? you ask. I will tell 
you. They are the temperate drinkers. Some 
of you look surprised—prick up your ears, aud 
become all attention. It’s a fact, I can tell 
you, and I’ll make it as plain to you as thut 
two and two make four. 
“Answer me thia question. Would there be 
a siugle drunkard to-day, if there had not been 
moderate drinkers a lew years ago? No, 
of course not. The moderate drinker is the 
blossom—the drunkard is the fruit. Or, to 
give you somethiug more striking, I will u-e 
the language of a brother lecturer. The dif- 
ference, says he, between a temperate drinker 
aud a drunkard is the same as that between a 
pig and a hog. Tbe pig is a pretty fair begin- 
ning of a hog, and the temperate drinker is a 
pretty fair beginning of a drunkard. You can 
no more have a drunkard without a moderate 
drinker than you can have a bog without a 
pig. This is plain talk, my friends, and some 
will call it extremely vulgar—especially if it 
nits mem a lime naru. ;*o uouot it is very 
vulgar ami unrefined to say pig and liog. The 
eating of "them ere” animals is quite genteel, 
but to name them is shocking. Well, perhaps 
It is. But we can't help it. Homely illustra- 
tions are generally the most forcible, because 
their truth Is less clothed, and consequently 
more apparent. 
“Now I hope you all understand the position 
I take. And you all see that a weighty re- 
sponsibility rests upon the moderate drinker; 
for w ithout his co-operation, it would lie im- 
possible for all the distillers and rumsellcrs in 
the world to make a single drunkard. He 
may auswer me, that if all the responsibilty 
does rest upon him, it is responsibility that af- 
fects none but himself. Let me beg your par- 
don, my friend. I assmine that you will be- 
come a drunkard, which is a very natural in- 
ference, as you are in the only possible road 
leading to that wretched state.—Well, you 
have passed the point up to the time when you 
were fully able to control yourself, and are 
now a passive slave in the hands of the most 
heartless, inhuman tyrant, that ever cursed 
the earth. You are married. The gentle 
maiden who won your heart’s Hrst aud best af- 
fections, became, years ago, your wife; and 
around yon are clustered the sweet pledges of 
early love.—Will not these be affected by your 
fall? Answer me that 1 Let me relate what 
I have myself seen. It is no made up story. 
Around it are clustered no scenes of imag- 
inary woe. It is truth—truth unadorned, but 
with a power to reach the heart that no mere 
fiction can ever claim.” The lecturer seemed 
to be. affected, and paused for a few moments. 
When the speaker resumed his address, it 
was in a changed tone, low, distinct, and full 
of touching pathos. It was nature’s eloquence 
—the eloquence of the heart, that now fell 
from his tongue. 
“In giving the history I am about to relate, I 
had intended to speak in the third person,” he 
said; “but the recollection of something has 
so touched my feelings that I cannot go on, 
unless I speak of them as they were, and of 
myself as the principal actor. 
I w as. my friends, in early years a temper- 
ate drinker, as were most of those around me. 
I took my glass regularly every day, as a mat- 
tor of course, and thought nothing of it. At 
23 I became attached to a gentle, affectionate 
girl, the daughter of a neighboring former, for whom my love steadily increased, until it 
seemed as if I would at any time have laid 
down my life for her. This earnest affection 
was returned. At 24 I married her. An old 
man. considered by most of the village as ec- 
centric. because. I believe, lie rigid!y"refused 
to drink any kind of intoxicating liquor, met 
me on the next day. 
‘Good morning, Henry,’ lie said, extending his hand, while a benevolent smile lit up his 
venerable face. ‘Most sincerely do I congrat- 
ulate you on your marriage with Hetty Wil- 
kins. I am sure you will be happy. From a 
child I have known and loved Hetty, and that 
love has grown warmer every day. This in- 
terest which 1 feel in both her and you, makes 
me free to whisper one warning in your ear, 
Henry—to caution you against the only dan- 
ger that it seems to me can possibly wreck 
your happiness. May 1 speak freely?’ 
‘To me, certainly!’ 1 replied; wondering 
within myself what he could possibly mean. 
‘The only danger, then, Henry,’ he said, 
‘lies, I believe, in your unwisely indulging iu 
the use of strong drinks.’ 
I cannot tell you how surprised I was at 
this. At first I felt angry with my aged 
friend; but this feeling passed away as I tho’t 
of his eccentricity. 
‘You are certainly jesting with me,’ I said; 
‘or else under some strange mistake about my 
habits. I do not drink to excess.’ 
T am perfectly aware of that, Henry,’ was 
his serious reply. ‘I know that few young 
men iu this neighborhood indulge less than 
you do. Hut the danger lies iu the fact of 
your using liquor at all. It does you no good. 
Cut it off, then, Henry, and your happiness, 
and that of your young wife, are beyond the 
reach of danger.’ 
‘I have perfect control over myself,’ I urged. 
‘Of that I am assured,’ he said. ‘Hut I have 
heard many say the same in my time, who 
now lie in drunkards'graves, and their child- 
ren have found a home in the alms houses, or 
in asylums for destitute orphans. Had they 
done us I now wish you to do. all this degra- 
dratiou and misery might have been saved.’ 
inis conversation limy uammueu me mu 
to abandon the use of liquor. To have done 
»o would have been admitting to myself and 
others that there was a danger of my becom- 
ing that miserable being, a drunkard. Ttie 
very idea was a disgrace, and I rejected it 
: with contempt. 
Alas! alas! The fears of my friend were 
prophetic. In ten years from that day, with 
rive neglected children, and a heart-broken 
wife, I turned away from the comfortless tene- 
ment that had tor a few months sheltered us, 
houseless and homeless!’ 
Low, mournful and tremulous was the voice 
of the speaker, as he uttered these words.— 
And then followed a long, breathless pause, in 
which each one of his hearers could hear the 
labored pulsations of his own heart. 
The lecturer at length resumed. I can,” 
said he, say but little more. The recollec- 
tions of that day—of wretched days for my 
wife and children, that went before, and that 
followed after, have touched my feelings more 
deeply than I had expected. Thank Heaven! 
those days are passed for them and me. There 
is lire on our hearths, and sunshine in our 
dwelling. Young man! Tem|ierate driuker! 
Despise not that warning of experience. What 
lias happened to me, may happen to you. You 
cannot now feel more secure in your resolu- 
tion than I did, then, in mine. 1 fell; so may 
you. Let me entreat you, neither to touch, 
ta«te, nor haudle the accursed thing. For the 
sake of her, towards whom your earliest and 
best affections are now going out, guard your- 
self. So shall the bright promise of your mar- 
riage he fu I tilled!” 
The speaker then took his seat, not having 
spoken over one-third of the time he had al- 
lotted himself. But he had said enough. The 
arrow had been sent with a true aim, and found 
its right place. But tew remarks were made 
by others; and then, while un invitation hymn 
was sung with line eflect, the pledge was of- 
fered ior signatures. 
The first who presented himself was Henry 
Ellis. He sprang forward with an eagerness 
that showed how deeply he had felt his dan- 
ger, and how eager lie w as to escape. 
Three weeks from that night he was mar- 
ried to one of the sweetest girls in the town. 
While the lecturer was speaking ot his early 
history—of his marriage—and of the sad re- 
sults of bis temperate drinking—Ellis felt aw- 
ful, as imagination pictured his own daikened 
hearth, and the heart-broken maiden whom be 
so tenderly loved shivering lieside it. 
"Horrible!" he murmured to himself, with a 
shudder, as he shook off the dreamy, prophetic 
state into which he had been thrown. Tills 
fixed ills resolution never again to suffer any- 
thing that could intoxicate to pass his lips— 
and under this feeling he acted when be sign- 
ed the pledge so eagerly. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
52 5 YEARS. 
For more than twenty-fire years has the well known 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
OF 
WALTER COREY, 
Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the 
dwellings of the lowly, 
THE PUBLIC HOUSES, 
MERCHANT SHIPS, 
AXD STEAMERS 
Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles 
of Furniture suited to their various wants. 
AND NOW, 
At the old stand, 
52 and 54 Exchange Street, 
With increased facilities for manufacturing, 
BY STEAM POWER, 
With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock, 
he can furnish the largest assortment of 
CUSTOM-MADE WORK, 
(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers 
may direct,) 
Than can be found Elsewhere in the State. 
Purchasers for Cash may rest assured toat goods 
bought at this house will be made perfectly satislac- 
to:y in price and quality. 
At this establishment may be found an extensive a9 
sort men t of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the 
most desirable styles, comprising Ri6h and 
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor 
and Chamber Furniture, of everv de- 
scription. Feather Beds and Mat- 
tresses of all kinds, Common 
Furniture, Chairs, Look- 
ing Glasses, Ac. 
The Best or Extension Tables, &c. 
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors. 
Spiral Spring Beds, &c. 
Upholstery Work Attended lo us usual. 
X. B.—SHIP FCRXITURE made to order. 
FOR SOLEING OR MENDING 
Boots and Shoes. 
Hilton’s Cement, 
Insolvable In Water or Oil—for mending 
FURNITURE. IVORY, RONE, CROCKERY, 
GLASS AND EARTHEN WARE. 
It is invaluable for soleing or patching Boots and 
Shoes, and lor cementing Leather Belting it has no 
equal. 
C3F Only 25 Cents per Bottle, at 
LORING’S DRUG STORE, 
novl7 Cornier Exchange & Federal Streets. 
Molasses, Wood, Palm Leaf and 
Tobacco. 
A-i IHIDS. MOLASSES, L 8 Bbls. 
7 IIlids. Melado, 
4 Bbls. Honey, 
249 Logs (Vdar, 
110 Logs Mahogany, 
6$ Tons Fustic, 
865 Bundles Palm Leaf, 
100 Mats 
30 Bales Tobacco, 
26 Hides. 
3 Bales Sea Inland Cotton, 
I Cargo of Brig *‘Charlene.” from Manzanillo, for 
sale by HOPHNI EATON. 
nov3 lmd No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Turner's Aincrican Express. 
l’A RCELS, Packages,and all other 
articles usuallv sent by Express 
will be forwarded between this city, 
St. John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with 
despatch. 
The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public. 
ANSEL LOTHROP, Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 80,1802. d2m 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the Frlss to November 26. 
An additional duty of Duty: 5c &> tb. 
10 pc 14 lev tea on au mer- 
chandise not imported di- 
rect from the place of pro- 
duction or growth. 
AmIicm. 
Duty 10 pc ad val. 
Pearl p lb.7 @ 8 
ot. 
A pple». 
Green p bbl.81i@ 1$ 
Sliced p lb. 4<i! 6c 
Cored p lb. 3 a* 4 
Uncored p lb.2 (S 3 
Bread. 
Duty: 30 pc. 
Pilot p 100 lbs. 854 ® 63 
Ship.44 (ffi 4^ 
Cracker* per bbl.. 3o;4 3j 
Cracker*, p 100 35 (<$40c 
Butter. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Family p lb.21 (a23c 
Store.14 (fi:15 
Beau a. 
Marrow p bush82 25o}260 
l’ea.2 25(0/2 00 
Blue Pod..2 12o2 37 
i'audlea. 
Duty Sperm and }i'a.c 8c. 
Steartne 5c, Tallow 2Jc 
p lb. 
Mould p lb 13Jc ol4 
Sperm.32 ^ 35 
t'lieewe. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Vermont p lb. .10|@llj 
Couurrv.. .9^ 9] 
Coal—lKeta.il.) 
Duty From Hr. Provinc- 
es! free, other foreign Bi- 
tuminous £1 10, all oth- 
er hinds 60c p ton. 
Cumberl’d p ton.£10,3} 
YVhiteash.9 ^ 
Lehigh.9 ^  
Franklin... 9 m 
Cotter, 
Duty 5c p lb. 
Java p lb.33 o3k* 
St. Domingo 3" ji-31 
Kio .32 4b 33 
Mocha.34 4b 35 
1'or «la tfe. 
Duty Tarred22c. Manil- 
la 24, all other 34 p lb. 
American p lb 13 a 141 
Bus-da Hemp.16i.fi.17 
Manilla.*3 <$134 
Boltrope, Bussia. 16>,al7j 
do. Manilla.14 ^15 
Cement. 
p bbl.Si 300,1 85 
DniKt and Dye**. 
Duty: p lb— Oil Cinna- 
mon 82, Oil Almonds and 
Otto of Hose 81 50, Oil 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
Cions 81, Hydriodatt 
Potash Voc,Cantharides. 
Mastic, Ipecac, Rhubarb, 
Cardamous, Oil Ijemon, 
Anise and Orange, Io- 
dine 50c, Tolu ami Crude 
ti nml /In 
40c, Tartaric Acid 2<>e. 
Cream Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, Copal, Da- 
mar and Gums used for 
like purposes 10c, Aloes, 
Verdi arts, Chlorate of 
Potash, Carl. Maqnesia 
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow 
Pros si ate Potash and 
Red do. 10c, Liquorice. 
Oxalic Acid and Sugar 
of Lead 4c. Asphalt um 
and Bi-Chro. Potash 8c, 
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts, 
Liquorice Root, Bi-< orb.. 
Soila, Caustic Sotla lc:' 
Castor Oil 60c gal.. 
Morphine 92 P oi Al- 
um foe P cwt.. Copperas 
60c cwt., Muriatic Ac- 
id 10 pc atl cal.. Spring 
ts, Assault iila, J sin- 
glass, Flor Sulph n r. Sen- 
na, Arrowroot, Ginseng 
2i» 4»c. Blotching Pow- 
ders 30c p cwt. Sago 
60c V cwt., Sal Soda amt 
Soils Ash |c p tb, tYud* 
Brimstone S3 and Roll 
d<>. $6 p ton, Alcohol40c 
I T> 0al 
Alum p lb. 4 @ 6c * Aloe* 26 g SO 
Arrow Root.17 @40 
borax.28 gSU 
; Brimstone (roll).. 4l@ 6 
| Bi-Carb Soda.6} a4j I Sulphur. 6 a. 6j 
Sal soda.3 a 4 
( ampbor.14<*«150 
Cream Tartar.. 86 @66 
Logwood ex.12 a 14 
Ma*ne*ia.28 g3*i 
ludi/o. M ia, flue Sl* g 2 
Madder.17c@U 
Opium .SSf p 9 
Rhubarb.200a 226 
Alcohol.87 @96 
j Fluid.1 10 e l 26 
(.'amphene. 2 90 a 
! Saltpetre. 11 @23 
Vitriol.12 @ 
Dtrwoodt. 
j Jhity: Free. 
Harwood 
Brazil Wood.18 a 
Camwood.4*@ 4} 
Fustic, Cuba 2 a 2] 
Savauvilla .l] a 2 
Ifypernic.4]@ 6 
Louwood, 
('ampeachy.2 @24 
St. Domingo.l’@ 2 Extract Logwood. 12]@14 
Nic Wood. @ ! 
peach .3*@ 41 
Red " 3jf 3i 
Sapan .2 @ 
Quercitron Bark.. 2j@ 2} 
Red Sander*.3"@ 6 
l)urk. 
Duty 80 pc ad val. 
Ravens.45c@ 
Portland, No. 8..90 @ 
No. 10.66® 
Navy, S'r, No. 3 89 
No. 10. 65 
Tent Duck, 
U. S. 10 o*.66 @ 
11 12 oz.66 
Feather*. 
Duty 30 fc*c ad val. 
Live Oeese fi>. .60 @66 
Russia.25 @ 
Kith. 
Duty: For 100 lbs foreign 
caught — Herring 9 1. 
Mackerel $2, Salmon $3; 
and all other pickled in 
bids. SI 60 bhl., other- 
wise 60c p cwt. From 
Produces free. 
Cod larjte qut.. S4@ 4{ 
" small. 3 a 3] 
Pollock.2!@ 24 
Haddock, .l}@ It 
Hake,.14 a lj 
Herring.Shore V*bl.4 @ i] 
do. Labrador, none, 
do. Scaled $>bx 36c 
do. No. 1 .25 @ 30 
Mackerel ^ bbl.. 
Bay No. 1.$10] all 
Bay No. 2.7}@ 8 
Bay No. 8.5j oj 6 
Shore No. 1 ... .104 a) 11 
** 2.71 @ 7? 
do. (medium). 4]^ 4- 
do. (small).3; 
Frail. 
Bananak and Plantain* 
2'♦ pc ad Mrf.. Aimonds 
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p 
lb. Xutt and Dates 2c 
i> lb, Currants, Fig*. 
Plums, Prunes and Rai- 
sins 6c p lb, Citron 30 
pc art val. 
Almonds—Jordan p ft. 
Soft Shell.13 ®16c 
Shelled.26 @30 
Currants.14 ® 16 
Citron.40 ®42 
Pea Nuts.S2f@ 
Figs, common.... none, 
New E’eme.18c@ 22! 
Lemons, p box S4 25 a. 
Oranges—Havana. 2 fiO 
Raisins, 
Blue p cask.131®14 \ 
Black.88 ittlO 
Bunch p box 4Wa 415 
Laver.415 a 4 25 
Dates.7 ® 9c 
! Prunes.8f@10f 
Flour—Portland insp. 
Superfine.86® 6| 
Fancy.61® 6J 
Extra.6}@ 7 
Family.7 <§ 741 
Extra Superior—7}® 81 Western extras... .64® 7} 
fancy.7i® 8j 
superior. 7jf(® 8| 
Ohio extra.7 @ 71 
" family.8 @ 8$ 
Canada super No.l. none. 
StLouisFav Brands.8 @ 9 
Southern 111. do do.7j®8A, 
Petapsco Family. .10@l0j 
Rvt Flour. .4fc® 4* 
Corn Meal.4; a- 4j 
Buckw’t FPrpft.2c@ 2J 
drain. 
Duty Com and Oats ll)c, 
Rue and Parley \bc.and' 
Wheat 2ftc P bu. From 
Pr. Provinces free. 
Rvo...96@1 00 
Oats (®60 
South Yel. Corn. 82 a84 
Corn, Mixed.80 a 82 j 
Barley.70 (« 7o 
Shorts p ton_822 «23 
Fine Feed.25 (£27 
(i r indstones. 
Duty Rough—free. 
Rough, p ton. .*. .817 a 20 
Dressed.30a35 
d u ii powder. 
Duty VnJuedat less than 
2|V* p lb 6c. over 20c 6c: 
P lb and 20 pc ad rat. i 
Blasting.841® 6 
Rifle and Sporting.7\ 
liny. 
Presss’d p netT.$13J® 16 
Loose.16® 16^ 
Hides mid Skins* 
Duty 10 pc ad val. 
Slaughter Hides.. .6V®74c 
Calfskins.11® 13 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered.. .1 80a200 
Oreen Salt.1 «o« l 75 
Dry.120 a 1 3ft 
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.95»® 81 
Sheep Pelts, Dry 76® 1 ftO 
Ilopn* 
t irsi sort, 1862... 14 @15 
I run. 
Duty Pig and Stamp £6, 
liar not exceeding £60 k* 
ton value £17 t> ton, ex- 
ceeding £50 i> ton £18, 
less than $ inch thick ot 
more than 7 inches wide, 
rounds less than A inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than A inch or mort 
than 4 inches square £20, 
Jtailrooa £12 50, Boiler 
and Plate £25 I* ton, 
Sheet 2@2Jc ft) ana 
£3a5 V ton. 
Common.33- 
Koliued .4@ 
Swede.6 @ oj 
Norway.0A@ 7 
• ast Steel.22 @24 
Herman Steel_14 @16 
KiiglislilBIis.Steel. 16 @17 
s|»r«“K.9 a 1( Sheet Iron. Kngl..6J@ *r»J 
Sheet Iron,Russia. 17 @18 
do Rus im’t 13 @14 
Lnrd. 
Barrel, lb.Ilj@ll4 
Kegs. lb ll@llje@ll] 
hnilher. 
Duty: 30 t>c ad val. 
New York, light 27 (a29c 
do. n;d. wts. 29 @3o 
do. heavy.29 @3o 
do. slaughter 32 «34 
Ainer. (altskin*. .76 @86 
Sl’ter Wax Leath.19 m 2C 
Lend. 
Duty Pig l)c t> lb. 
Am. Pig \r 100tt>.£9A@ 9] Foreign Pig.!♦' 
Sheet and Pipe.. 10j@lo] 
himr. 
Duty: 10 $>c ad val. 
Rockland, cask 68 @76c 
I.umber—From yard 
Clear Pine, No. 1.£3m @ 
do. No.2 34 (a) 
do. No.3.-24 @ 
do. No. 4. 14 a 
Shipping Lumber 16 @17 
Spruce.10 @11 
liemlock.8 @10 
Box Sh'ks, (cash) 50 @*55c 
CJapb'ds, S ext .£14 @10 
do. p «• .30 @32 Shingles, Ced. ext 2J@ 3 
do. ext. Fine 3|@ 3] Laths, Spruce... 100®125 do. Fine.125@18G Bed Oak Staves 3u @35 
Mol. iihd. Shooks 
& Heads, city. 3<XV@ 
Sugar d-j. city 300® do. do. c'try.l 265156 
Country Biff Mol. 
Iihd. Shooks.. 1 7552 0Q 
Slash.160*175 
Hoops.£30 @32 Hack met ack Tim- 
ber. p tuu.10-516 
MoIhmc*. 
fhity 6c p yal. 
Pientugos. 
rrinidad.40 @ 46 
Cuba claved.36 @36 
do. do. tart 30 @32 
do. Muscovado.86 @38 
New Orleans. 
Portland Syrup, hhds.27 
do. this 30 
Nails. 
Duty: Cut lc, Wrought 2c, 
Assorted 3c p It.. 
Cask.4 60 @4 75 
Naval Stores. 
Dutu Turpentine, Itosin, 
Pitch, Tar 20 k#c ad cal., 
Spirits Turpeutiue 16c 
V gal. 
rart Foreign )f> bb) £18@1C 
Pitch (CoaJ Jar) £4* u~ 
Rosin.18' a20 
Furpentine pgnl 280®2&5 
Oaltam. 
Duty Free. 
4met ican.S’ a 9] 
Oil. 
Duty Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish Oils of for- 
eign jfisheries 20 pc ad 
raC,*Linseed, Hempsml 
and fiitpesrtd23c V* yal., 
Olive 23c, Salad 30c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c p yal. 
Portland Kerosene 
llluininat’g Oil 80 ®86c 
Machine.90 @ *2 
i larine 
Sperm Winter... 1985200 
Whale, ref. Wint to @1<iu 
do. Crude.9u @92 
brand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur £24 @26 
Shore.22 @25 
Linseed.31 82&18C 
Boiled.1 36@14ll 
Lard Oil.1 06 a1 10 
Olive OH.1750.1 SO 
Pastor Oil.206 @216 
Neats foot Oil.... 105@112 
Onions— 
|> bhl.£815 31 
P bush.1 2»>@1 2a 
Pa infs. 
fhity On White Lead dry 
or ground in oil and Fed 
Lead £2 40 P 100 tb«, 
Litharge 2]c, Oxide oj 
Zinc 2‘C |> lb, Prussian 
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, Venetian Bed 26, 
Spanish Brown dry 20, 
in oil 30 pc ail cal., Yel- 
low and other Ochres 60c 
p IOO lbs, Paris White 
dry 60c, in oil £150, 
Whiting 50c $> 100 tbs. 
P’tl'd Lead, in oil.£9J@ Lewis Lead, lo@10] 
Rost on Lead, 9J@ 
French Zinc, 10@10] 
4mer. Zinc, ** .8@HJ 
Rochelle Yellow.. .3 @ 8j 
Eng. Veu. Bed-8 @ 3] 
Litharge.10® 
Red Lead.10® 
Plaster. 
Duty Free. 
I’er ton Soft.1 7551 78 
Hard.16051 62 
round...600@560 
Provisions. 
fhity Beef and Pork lc. 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c 
p lb. 
h'go Mess Beef.S12 @14 
Portland do. .12i@13 
F’tPd ext. do. ..14 @14] I’ork, extra clear 16] @1< 
l*ork. clear. lfihalrt 
Pork, meat. 18 4® 14 
Pork, extra do .. 13}ft 144 
Pork. 1‘rime. 11 ®11 J 
Round Hogs.5? «*\j 
Hams.10ft 11c 
City Smok’d Hams.none. 
Produce. 
Beef p «ju’r p lb 5 @ 7J 
Eggs, p doz. .. 19 :o.20 
Potatoes. pt>bl.£l 3>J® 1 45 
hickens, Spring 8 ft 10 
Lamb .5ft 8 
Pur kies. 9 ft 12 
ecse.9 ft 10 
Peal.none. 
PickJea, p bbl_S7jft 82 
Rice. 
Duty: Cleaned 14c, Pad- 
dy 2c p lb. 
tiice p lb.62® 72 
R um. 
Portland distilled 63 ft55c 
SnlrrotUM. 
ialeiatus p lb.64® 7c 
Salt. 
Duty In bulk 18c. and in 
Inly* 24c p 100 lbs. 
rurk’s Is., p hhd. 
(8 bus.).82?® 3 
Liverpool.2j «, 2$ 
adiz.none 
'ack« Salt.none. 
jr’d Butter Salt. 22 ® 
Starch. 
Duty 20 pc ad val. 
Pearl.54® 7 Potato.3 ft 84 
Shot-p 100 lb* £Wfftl0 
Drop.SlOf® 
Buck. 11 @ 
Soap. 
Duty 35 pc ad val. 
Loathe & Gore’s, Trow- 
bridge & Smith’s Ex- 
tra No. 1 p lb-94® 9| Family do.84® 84 
So. 1.74 (ft g 
Eagle No. 1.82® 6? 
*tar.64® 6J 
Castile.12jftl6 Crane’s.9 ft9J 
Spice*. 
Duty: Ginger Foot 5c, 
Ground Ginger 8c, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
Cfores 15c, Cassia 10c, 
Cassia Fuds 20c, Cinna- 
mon 25c, Mace and Xut- 
meqs 80c P lb. 
'assia p lb.45 ®47c 
Cloves.33 ft35 
jinger, (Race/. ...80 ft31 
jinger. (Africa). 80 ft81 
dace.80 190 
S'utmegs.80 ft 85 
Pepper. 25 ft 20 
Pimento.22 ®24 
Seed*. 
Duty Linseed 10c P bu., 
('anary £1 p bu., Mus- 
tard 3c p lb. 
Herds <j ra*«.£24 @ 
Western Clover... 10c@ 
Red Top.£3 (ft 32 
Linseed.3 ® 
[ anary.3$@ 4 
Sutfar. 
Dut n W'daffo2c,not\nhore 
Xo. 12 2lc. alxire X». 12 
and not above 15 3c,above 
Xo. 15 and not above 20 
84c, above Xo. 20 and re- 
fined 4c p lb. 
Portland A.91® 
do. A A.9?ft 
do. Yellow, none. 
Extra Yellow.none. 
Muscovado.104ft 11 j 
do. inbond.R(ift9 
Havana Brown... lOfft 12 
do. White. .124 a 134 
New Orleans.11? w 134 
['rushed.14 ft 14? 
[.ranulated.14 ft 14? 
Powdered.14 ft 144 
Tallow. 
Duty Tallow 1 pc. Soap 
Stock 10 pc ad val. 
American refined .81®) 9c Soft. 44 .4j® 5 
Rough.6j® 6 Twine. 
Teas. Duty: 36 pc ad vnl. 
Duty 20c P lb. Cotton Sail.83 @8Ge 
Hyson.75c®§l l lax 44 .40 (£ 
Young Hyson-76 ® 1 44 Baleing.46 ®50 
Oolong.67 %H0 Hemp 44 _42 (a) 50 
Souchong.50 <0,65 India. 20® 26 
Tobacco. Varnish. 
Duty: Leaves unmantfac- Furniture.$2 @ 3 
tured 26. all other kinds Coach.3 ® 4 
35 Pc ad vat. Damar.3£{g 3j 
5'$& 10’s best br’ds.70 (®75c Wool. 
do. medium. .65 ®68 Duty: Costing 18c P tb 
do. common. 60 dr.2 arid under 5 pc, over 18c 
half tbs beet br’ds. 78 (a 80 to 24c p tb 3c, over 24c 
do. mod. good 66 ®70 9c P tb. 
do. common.. .60 %62 Fleece.45 (a>55c 
Natural Leaf, lbs «1 <i 1J Lambs.45 a53 
Fancy, in Foil.If® 2 Zinc. 
Tin. Duty: In blocks or pigs 
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates25* l|c, in sheets 2c p tb, 
pc ad val. manufactures of 30 pc 
Ranca, cash.40c(® 41 ad val. 
Straits, cash.37 fa 40 Pigs and slabs.6f@ 54 
Plat es-Char. I. C. 814^144 Sheet ILosslmann.. 10}a 11 
do. 44 I.X. .15fal6 Sheathing.90® 
Coke.Ilf 'g,12 Kxchanye. 
Wood. Loudon—60a. 144 @145 
Hard, retail.87® 7J Paris../3 90® 3 97| 
Kl'N'l' FOR THE WEARY. 
AND EltSON’S 
SPRING BED BOTTOM! 
Patent granted October, 18G2. 
lD. K. F’roh.ock:, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Under United States Hotel, Portland. 
IIIIIIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now 
X been in use a sufficient length of time to show 
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the 
more valued the more it is need. 
This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more 
of their excelrencies. and yet happily overcoming all their defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recu- 
Iterative as to bring itself into ptace with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old, ami all who linger iu suffering and weakness. They 
are made of good material warranted strong and du- 
rable, aud uot liable to get out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House, Portland, June 16, 1862. 
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom’’ into inv bouse, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
an easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson 
fully equal if uot better than the best. 
N. J. DAY’IS, Proprietor. 
YVe have introduced several of the justly celebrat- 
ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping 
apartments. YVe give this spring bed bottom a decid- 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms, 
YVe recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of tlieir guests. 
yv. d. McLaughlin & son. 
May 12,1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. Josiah H. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and 
1 am very much pleased with it. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. 
Portland. July 23,1862. 
[From Hon. Lot 31. Morrill.] 
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can 
eheerfullv recommend it as an excellent article. 
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1862. LOT M. MORRILL. 
Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the 
“Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased 
hree of them at live dollars each, aud do most cheer- 
tally recommend them to the public. 
Waterville, May. 1861. Dk. N. R. BOUTELL. 
Mr. D. K. Frohock ha* furnished the bed* in my 
ouse with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and 
* take pleasure in recommending this article a* the 
tost convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
»f the kiud with w hich 1 am acquainted. 
A. II ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, Farmington 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
ne of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the 
i»t three weeks, and must say it far surpasses any- 
hing 1 had anticipated 3(y wife, w ho is feeble, bits ad no good rest lor six mouths till occupy ing one ol 
hese beds. She would not part with it on anv ac- 
touut. Rev. JOHN ALLEN. 
Farmington. Feb. 28.1862. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you Bill? merits my I xpeotations, aud is fully up to your high recommen- 
1 Atious. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
• esire to improve their sleeping at ailments. 
AI STAPLES, 
Augusta, April 16, 1862. A. N. YVILL1A3IS. 
Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” I can checrlUlly recommend it to all who are iu need 
1 f such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to 
I nvthing of the kind now in use. 
Waterville, April 12,1862. Rev. E. HAYVES. 
Testimonial* similar to the above have been re- 
let ved from the proprietors of the following public 
I ouses- 
Penobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skowhegan House. Skowhegan. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
YY'inthrop House, Winthrop. Elmwood House. Waterville. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House. Farmington. 
Revere House. Y'assalboro. 
llallowell House, Hallowell. 
China House. China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cushnoc House, Augusta. 
Abbott’s .School Farmington. 
Eaton Boys’ Boarding Scnool, Kent’s Hill. 
iull7d&w6m 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
•lOO Bounty Money, Back Pay, 
And Pensions. 
'll HE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the 
I- United States Government, S100Bounty Money, 
ack Pay, Ac., for heirs ol Officers or Soldiers dying 1 the U. S. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
stablished for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
sabled bv sickness contracted while iu the service 
; f the United States, iu the line of duty. 
Pensions 
rocured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
ars who have died while iu the service of the L’u* 
d States. 
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay co 
•cted for Seamen and their heir's. 
Pees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will rece 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETII E. HEED? 
Augusta, Me. 
(Office Xo 9 State llou«e.) 
REFERENCE*: 
* 
on. Lot M. Morrill, llou. Joseph B. Hall, 
U. S. Senate, Sec’v of State, 
: on. James G. Blaine, lion. Nathan Dane, 
sep20d&wl4tf State Treasurer. 
TODD S Li\ SOLIS 
HAI DYE! 
HUE market has been flooded for years with differ- 
jU eut articles called Hair D\es, w hich have never .Huffed the expectations of purchasers. The nk 
lub ultra has been reached at last iu TODD'S 
AIR DYE. and the article has giveu entire saifa- 
ction to every person who has used it. It contains 
»injurious ingredients, and gives the ha*r a beauti- 
1 rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
* which are very simple—accomjianv each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Softs Hair Dye over 
I 
1 others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
ash it betore or after using the dye, and there is but 
ie kind to be used, and that can be put on the same 
4 oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all oth- 
dyes that have two or three different kinds to be 
I »plled every time used. Thi9 dye is peculiarly 
iapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because vt>u do not 
Itve to wash out the dye after putting it oil. Unlike 1 other dyes, it will color long hair, which other ps cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we aow you will use no other after once using this. 
For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
fi'o.74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street. 
septlGtf 
urent Improvement in 
HORSETRAINING! 
itffk AFTER many years experience In the 
•ffga[V stvle, a thorough course of instruc* tions bv Prof. J. S. K a key. and live years 
\yc***** practice in his art, the subscriber will 
told himself in readiness at his place to tame and 
rain any Colts or vicious horses to saddle or harness 
the only true way. My motto—“Kindness'over 
ruelty.”’ Charges reasonable. 
J. W. ROBINSON, South Street. 
t5T"Persons having Colts or unruly Horses will 
nd it to their advantage to call as above. 
HORSES FOR SALE—I would take this opportu- 
itv to say that I will sell two or three good business 
• orses, very cheap. novl3 
I. D. TIE Kit ICE A CO., 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
: Cater Closets, Urinals, Force anti Suction Pumps, 
Hath Hollers, U'ash Howls, Silrer PIdled ff Hrass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand. 
ZfT’ All kinds of fixtures for hot attd cold water 
v t up in the best manner. All orders in city or country personally attended to' 
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. 8. D.*MERRILL. 
aug4dly 
10,000 
; -’LOUR BARRELS WANTED! 
Twenty-Five Cents, rnsli, 
'ill bp paid for GOOD FLOUR BARRELS, deliv- 
j » .ed at Portland Sugar House before l>ec. 1st. 
J. B. BROWN A SONS. 
J Portland, Nov. 1,1SG2. no>3 lmd&w 
RAILROADS._ 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
'jyj-*''•.5g"| On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th. I 1802. passenger trains will'leave as fol- j 
! lows: 
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin ] 
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and j 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M., ! 
connectiug with the Androscoggin trains at Bruns- j 
wick for Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Wilton and Far- 
mington ; and at Augusta with the Somerset k Ken- 
nebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville, Ken- 
dall’s Mills and Skowhcgan; and at Kendall’* Mills ! 
with the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad lor Burn- J ham, Pittsfield, New port and Bangor. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
& Kennebec Roads. 
For Bangor uud Stations on tlie Penobscot k Ken- 
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to 
Kendall’s Mills. 
8TAOE COKSECTIOSB. 
Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 I*. M., for Wiscas- 
set, Dainariscotta, Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or ou ar- 
rival of of train from Portland. 
B. II. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov. 15, 18*>2. novlH 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
LVINTER A R R A NG EM ENT 
and after Monday, November 10. 
will leave as follows, until further 
_Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A. M. and 
l.eavnl^^^^Pbr Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and 2.00 and 5JHHT 
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.15 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Wiud- 
ham, Windham Centre and Great Falls. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwiu, llirani, Liiniugton, Brownfield, 
Fryeburg, Conway, Dcumark, Lovell, Bridgton, 
k c Ac, 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle, South Limiugton, Liiniugton, Ac., Ac. At Saco River, tri-weekly, for liollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, New field, Parsonsfield, Effingham, i reedom, 
Ma dison, Eatuu, Lirniuirtnii. Cornish, t’ortrr, kc. 
uovl3 ALEX'K BAILEV. Jr., Sup’t. 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday. Mav 5, 1862, 
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.45 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland aud Lewis- 
ton. 
STAG* CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixlield; returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves North Jay lor FLast Dixlield, Dixlield, 
aud Weld, on Tuesda>s, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite da\ *. 
Stage leaves F'armington or New Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and F'ridays. Stage* leate Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the 
Portlai d, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots, in Portlatid. 8. W. EATON. Sup’t. 
Farmington May 5, 1862. june23dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood and I.nmber Mer- 
chants. 
FROM November 1st, 1862, to May 1st, 18G3, the rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent. 
No tire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st, 
1862. and May 1st, 1S63. 
An advance In tbe rates of fire wood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood 
to be carried on the railway during the next season, 
they must understand that thev willdosoat their own 
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and 
from what stations fire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BRTDGES, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August L 1862. a6dtf 
mm THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, 8t. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BT THE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Bupealo, Dunkirk, and Niaoara Falls. 
This road is broad ouagk and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars. 
LiT" Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Dtoton rate 
I by 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
cy You can save money by securing tickets at this 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
Statement of the 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HAKTFOKD, CONS.. 
1 To tbe Secretary of the State of Maine, in confonni- 
ty to law, Nov. 1st, 1862. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $300,000 00, 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
United States Stocks, market value, $2^,718 75 
State and City Stocks, •• 18,550 00 
Railroad and other Stocks 
and Bouds, •• 22.168 75 
Bank Stocks, •* *• 201.037 00 
Loans on mortgages of Real 
Estate. *• 4.100 00 
Loans «fn Bank Stocks, 15,559 70 
; Cash on hand and in Banks, 32.139 43 
Amount due from Agents and in transit, 11.743 20 
Other property of the Company, 2.457 24 
Total Assets, $333.474 07 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses unpaid, not adjusted, $10,298 00 ! 
ither claims against the Company—None. 
Prem urn Notes—None. 
State* ol Connecticut, 
Hartford ss., Nov. 8,1862. 
Sworn to by A. F\ HASTINGS, President, 
Wm. C. HASTINGS, Sec’y, 
Before me, Stii.es Spring, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Applications received, Policies issued, and losses 
! promptly paid, at the Agency in Portland. 
Rates favorable as other sound Companies. 
First cla-*8 Dwellings and contents insured for one, 
| three or five years, at lowest rates. 
W. D. LITTLE, Accent. 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
novl5 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
Phoenix Insurance Company 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November—made in conformity to 
the laws of Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid np $400,000. 
Surplus over Capital.$133,050 23, 
invested as follows, VIZ: 
Bank Stocks—market value, $305,975 75 
State and City and other Stocks—market 
'alue. 47.900 00 
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 30.814 36 
Loans on mortgages of Real Estate, 12.200 00 
Loans on Bank Stocks, 19.540 00 
('ash on hand and in Banka 58.495 43 
Amount due from Agents and in transit, 38.724 70 
Interest due on Investments, • 1.900 00 
Real Estate owned by the Company, 17,500 00 
— 
Total Assets, $533,050 23 
Amount of Premium Notes—None. 
Amount of Liabilities for unadjusted losses, 843.376 
Dated at Hartford, I 
This 6th day of November, 1862. I 
S. L. LOOMIS, President. 
HENRY KELLOGG, Secretary. 
This sound and reliable Company continues to in- 
sure on Dwellings, Stores, Merchandize. and other 
property, on the most favorable terms. 
First class Dwellings,and Furniture there- 
in, taken for (me, three or Jlrt years, at low est rates. 
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this 
Agency. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Olllr«\ 31 ExrliaiiK'* Si., Portland. 
novl5 I 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
— ■■ ■— » 1 —— -- ■ ■ ■ 
On llaiitl. 
A CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold Leaf, and at low rates at 
26 Market Square 
MEDICAL. 
_ 
Uiiaekery I 
I EARNESTLY' cuutiou all young men suffering from Nervous Debility, Ac against endangering their health by patronizing any of the advertising quacks. You can fully recover by the methods used 
by the Advertiser, and by hundreds of others, and 
in souther way. Read a letter which 1 will send 
you if you will send mo a postpaid envelope bearing 
your address. Direct to 
EDWARD H. TBAVKR, 
ocl6dAw3m Lock Box, Boston. Mass. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief iu a short time. 
LADIES will findit invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, coutaiuiug nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taaeu 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Seut to any part of the country with full directions, 
by addressing I>R. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
ow n sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. julldawtfB 
DR. HirOHES’ 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment qf those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain ’close. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has be met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
wbeu all other remedies fail: cures without dieting 
or restriction in the habits of t ha patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new cases iu a few hours: cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, cau be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pain and dizziness’in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity ’if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e 
returned If desired. Address 
DR J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
OF* Send stamp for Circular. jail—dA wtffc 
BCIAD.YEttW CIRED. 
A Remarkable Case of a bojr who was cared by 
DR. II. J. BOVVTO.V 
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following (bets will 
show: 
^Mm^'FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids bad IHg^been entirely closed. His case Was consul- xjTy^eml almost nopeless. The boy was put an- ^^ der the care ot Dr. B.. and after gT*‘at pa- 
tience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment 
and with other ctpatives, he was able to lift his eye- 
lids, when it was i.scovered that a tblse membrane 
had formed and severed the entire eyea. This was 
removed by Dr. tlfynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is 
now entirely rest red. and his eyea stronger than ev- 
er before. This should be known to all persous who 
are similarly afflicted. Although 1 understand that 
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on 
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with em-, 
ineut success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep 
blaring before the public his surgical skill in this par- 
ticular part of his profession but has been silently 
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable 
character.” 
yST Certificates from numerous of his patients 
will testify to his successful operations, all of which 
may be seen at his office. 
No. 369 CongreM Street, Portland. 
dfcw6m7 
STEAMBOATS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
One Trip per Week. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN. 
j.TUP ON and after Thursday, Nov. 13th, 
A^ the Steamer "New Englaud,” 1 apt. 
E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot State Street, every Thursday, at 5 o’clock 
P. M.. till further notice, for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday 
moum.no, at 3 o'clock, for Eastport, Portland and 
Bostou. 
gy Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock 
P. M. on the day of sailing. 
Through tickets are sola by this line, connecting at 
Eiutftort with stage coaches' for Machicu. and with 
steamer t^ueeu for Eobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens 
and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over rail- 
way for Canterbury, Woodstock and Boulton 
Stations. 
We also ticket through per steamers and railways for Windsor, Halifax, Jhgby, Fredericton, Sussex, 
Moncton, Shediac, 1‘rince Edward Island, Picton, 
North Shore of New Brunswick, Mirimichi, and 
Bay de Chalcur. 
uovll C. C. EATON, Agent. 
MONTREAL 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
m ON E of the following first-class, power- 
fnl learners: HIBERNIAN, NORTH 
T1 AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN. Jl'KA, 
issasBiBohemian, anglo saxon, no- 
va St oil AN—will sail from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains 
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. X., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third Class. *35. First Class, £77 to W according 
to accommodation,—which include* tickets ou Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and*return tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion tickets to the World s Fair, out and 
back. S1W. 
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to 
J. L. FARMER. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23.1802. dtf 
Portland and New Vork Steamers. 
^ The splendid ami fast Steamship “UHESAPEAKE,” Captain mdnet 
,*^^^Vt'iu»WELL, will until farther notice run fcSSfcSrE&as follows: 
lA*ave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Her 9 North’ Kiver, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M. 
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and 
comfortable route fbr travellers betweeu New York 
and Maine. Passage £5.00, including Fare aud State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
•'<amer before 8 P. M., on the day that she leaves 
Portland. 
For freight or passage applv to 
EMERY k FOX. Brown'* Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
June 23.18 2. dtf 
SAIL CLOTH. 
BLBVCBED FLU DICK, KITH BLUE STRIPES, 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
UNBLEACHED CANVAS, WITH RED STRIPE, 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL FROM A O Nos. 1 TO 6. 
ALSO OK HAND 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, AC., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER A CHAMPION. 
St. Peter Street, QUEBEC. 
C'ST'Sainples on baud, and orders taken bv 
J. T. PATTEN k CO., 
Oct. 11—6m Front Street, Bath. 
Ittftct* 
ril 11E Estate of Patrick Callan. late of Portland, 
A deceased, having been represented insolvent.the 
Judge ol Probate ha> appointed the undersigned 
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and 
demands against said estate. And all persons are 
hereby notified that the meetiug* of the Commis- 
sioners for the above purposes will be held at the 
office of Frederick Fox, 64 Middle street, Portland, 
on the last Saturday of each of the following months, 
viz: November, December, 18*52, January. February, 
March and April, 1863—flora 2 to 5 o’clock 1*. M., on 
each of those davs. 
GEORGE E. B. JACKSON. ) ~ 
1RVIM. W. PARKEK, j tomimaaioner.. 
Portland, Nov. 8, 1862- nov8 
Pier mill Mnntle Mirrors. 
WITH Oval, Square or Eliptical frames, with | Rosewood, Black Waluut or Gilt finish made 
to order, of any si/e, style or design, of new and 
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses aud 
elates re-set in old frames, by 
MORRISON & CO., 26, Market Square. 
PRINTING. 
R 13 M O V A L! 
THE BOOK 
JOB PRINTING 
E sta~blish.in.eirt 
FOSTER Sr CUSHING, 
flM been removed from thfc office over Cmco Bank, 
to the office of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
COKNEK OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE 8T8. 
FOX BLOCK, 
Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph 0«ee, Fourth 
Story, where all varieties of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
Will bo promptly attended to on the moot libera 
ENTRANCE ■ EXCHANGE STREET, 
Order* left *t the counting-room of the Daily Prees 
aud Maine Slate Preei. head of lint flight of (tain, 
will bo promptly attended to. 
tr The office la nipplied with .we 
FAST PBE88E8 AUD STEAM POWER 
And It* capacity tod (hcUitle* tor doing work la good 
•tylo an oqaal to aay la the City or State. 
nr. A. FOSTER * CO. 
Jely IT. 180. dtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PBBSS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing'Office, 
No. Mi EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
rhe Proprietor* of the Pobtlaud Daily Pam 
respectfully Invite attention to their fludHtiee tor eae- 
cutlnr, In benntlfnl style, every deaertpCoo of 
BOOA AND JOB PRINTING 
Their Establishment is tarnished with all the ap- 
proved modern machinery, and their assortment at 
Book and Fancy Types, 
!• adequate to do any work demanded la this State 
Business Cards of Every Variety 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billeta A Circulars in Every Variety of Type, 
BANK-CHICKS, NOTE, AND BILLS 01 LADING. 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES ft GLUTEN ED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
Policies Printed and Bound for 
Insurance Companies. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Diepatch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed in taste to nit the most flutidions. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Styles are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AMD 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland. June 96. 1862. daw 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
I EXCURSIONISTS visiting the Islands, tapplied J with stores st the shortest notice. 
Orders solicited. 
180 Far. Street senr fssl ef Rich.age. 
CALDERWOOD A BECKETT. 
Portland. June 23. dtf 
Photographic Frame*. 
CJQt-AKE or oval—every kind called for. These 
O being manufactured by ourselves, except those 
necessarily imported, we can compete with any mar- 
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 9o. Mar- 
ket Square, MORRISON k CO S. 
